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·THE ~IBRYOZOA.

Supplementary. Report by ARTHUR A., LIVINGSTONE.. '

, (Plates I~yn.)

INTRODUCTION.

, .

' ..

'.The first report upon the Bryozoa (Polyzoa) was made by Miss L. R. Thornely, and
publis~ed in New South Wales by the AustralasianAntarctic Publicatio~ Committe~;.

The material upon which lUiss Thorne1is report was based was despatched from EI~gland
in 1924, and upoh its arrival at. the Australian Museum, its final destination, it was
noticed that the specimens did not represent in bulk one-tenth of,the collectil?ns Illade'
in the Antarctic region and the vicinity, although nearly evelY species. was well
represented. The vast majority of th~ specimens then have not been examined and
reported upon, and perhaps the reason for this is that they were um~ittingl); overlooked
when a representative set was being assel~lbled to send to a specialist, , Unfortunately,

,the large series examined by :Miss Thornely was 110t accompanied by labels of identification·
when received at this institl1tioil,and, in many cases, I am unable to state with certainty
what specimens were referred to in this author's report. For instance, on page 17 of
the report the name Haswellia a1lstraliensis appears, but. nowhere in. the returned
collection ca.n I find it specimen corresponding to the description of that species. There
is, however, one specimen superficially resembling II. australiensis (Haswell) from the

'. . . . l

same locality as that species was reported from, but it is Filicea elegans (Hutton), a typi<;al
New Zealand species, which was not included in Miss Thorne1y's report. Also, ,in the
returned collection, there a:re a number of species not l'eferred to in the'report, and these
have been assembled and.included in this supplement. The new species described by
Miss Thornely can all be recognised, and any further data gathered from t.he specimens
after examination has been added to ~he existing descriptions.

,Taking the above facts into accoullt; and 'considering the uiJdoubt~dinlportanee'
of the Mawson collection, I have endeavoured to plaee:on record the full extent of the
Bryozoa collected, together with corrections and additional data cOllcerning .specimens
examined by the authoress of the original r~port and others' that she presl~nHi,bly

overlooked.
. .

In regard to classification, it will be seen that in nearly every 'case tp.e mor~

modern ideas expressed by Levinsen, .Canu and Bassler, Ju11ien and others have beEn}
f(jllowed. .In earlier papers I 'adopted a more or less conservative cl~ssifieation, but
after examination of the l?rei,lent 'colleetio~ ip. <;:onju.nctioiJ. with -6tl;Hir' rnateI:jal,it ~va~
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considered advisable to introduce the latest form of arrangement and grouping into the
present report. Further details regarding classification have been included under the
various genera and species concerned.

I here wish to express my indebtedness to Dr. Charles Anderson, M.A., D.Sc.,
Director of the Australian Museum, for his.assistance in translating many descriptions
as well as for suggestions that have proved to be of considerable value.

To Mr. G. C. Clutton, of the Australian Museum, my thanks are due for the
attention he has given to the photo-microgrll'phs which have been produced in a very
faithful manner. .

-Following is a list of the specimens identified byMiss Thornely and included in
her report. Opposite to it is a list of the species examined and reported upon in this
present work. Such comparative lists will not only serve to indicate the species examined

I .

by Miss Thorneiy and myself; but will also show what species were omitted by the former
author and the present status of those she did examine.

List of species named by MissThornely in original report. I Included in this. present work under the name of-"

Aetea anguina Linn.
Catenwella hastata Husk
Cat~nwella margaritacea Busk
Bugula bicornis Husk .
Bugula retwulata Husk ...
Bugula.tricornis Waters
Menipeafuniculata lIIacGillivray
Bwellaria tuba Husk
Flustra.spoliata Ortmann
Flustra antarctica Calvet
Flustra ovoidea'Busk
Flustra'spinuligera Hincks
Carbasea elegans Busk ...
Beania erecta 'Vaters
Farciminaria .aculeata Husk
Membranipora corbula Hincks
Membranipora elongata sp. nov.
Cellaria fistulosa Linn. .
Cellaria wandeli Calvet .
Cellaria membranacea sp. nov....
Micropora' brevissima' Waters
Vim,ulariaabyssicola Smitt
Cribrilina projecta Waters
Cribrilina spatulata Calvet
Cribrilina monoceros Busk
Mwroporella divaricata Canu
Microporella proxima Waters
Mwroporella trinervis Waters
Microporella inversa·Waters
Microporella.malusii Audouin
Lepralia marginata Cah tt

!
Costicella hastata (Busk).
Scutwella margaritacea (Busk).
Bugula bwornis Busk.
1
Bugula tricornis Waters.
Notoplites drygalskii (Kluge).

. Cornucopina tubn (Busk).
Flustra.angusta.Kluge.
Flustra antarctica Calvet.
1
1
1
Beania erecta ·Waters.
Farciminaria aculeata Busk.
1
Ogivalina lata (Kluge).
1
Cellaria wandeli Calvet.
Mawsonia membranacea (Thornely).
Micropora brevissima Waters.
Labioporella adeliensis sp. nov.
1
Figularia spatulata (Calvet).
Arachnopusia monoceros (·Busb-).
Mwroporella divaricata Canu.
Fenestrulina proxima (Waters).
(1 Mwroporella) trinervis Waters.
Inversiula nutrix Juliien.
Fenestrulina malusii (Aud.).
Lepralia marginata Cah-Ilt,.

. ~'Specie8,.includedby·MiBB lThornely in her report a.nd omitted in this, present one are ,marked? The ,8peci~~n~
Qannot be foun<j" Eith.er ther have b<1en lost or th.ey are include<! in this present wor\< 'Ululer anotl1er name.
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L~t of species named by Miss Thornely in origina.l report.

Schizoporella tumida Hincks val'. tricuspis
Schizoporella ltyalina Linn. ... ....
Schizoporella simplex d'Orbigny (see text)
Cyclicopora'polaris Waters . ... ...
Sy~tenopora contracta Waters
Cellarinellafoveolata Waters
Cella'/'inella dubia:Waters
Cellarinella 'watersi Calvet
Cellarinella' nodulata Waters
Smittia conspicua Waters
Smittia antarctica Waters
Smittia ma'rsupium MacGillivray.
Smittialandsborovii Johnston ...
Smittia reticulata MacGillivmy
Smittia tr.ipora Waters ...
Mucronella teres Hincks
Mucroilella coronata sp" nov. ...
Mucronella contor/.uplicata Cah'ct
Phylactella lyrulrita Calvet
A'spidostorna giganteurn Busk
Aspidostoma obliquum·sp;'nov....
Haswellia australiensis Haswell
Cellepora eatonensis Busk
Cellepora.setosa sp. nov .
Turritigera stellata Busk .
Rete;pora plana Hincks .
Retepo'l'a gelida:Waters .
Retepora lepralioides Waters
Reteplfra frigida' Waters
Crisia ,biciliata MacGillivray.
Crisia cornuta Linn.
I dmonea' aust'ralis MacGillivray
Hlfrnera flfliacea l\facGillivray
Hlfrnera caespitosa Busk
Hornera.antarctica Waters
Lichenopora ltispida :F1eming
Fasciculipora gracilis MacGillivray
Barentsia discreta. Busk ...

Included in this present workuncler the name of-·

Schizoporella tumida v, tricuspis.
Hippothoa hyalina (J,inn.. ),
Lacerna lwsteensis J nllien.
KymellU'polaris (Waters)'.
Systenopora contracta Waters.
Oelll11'inelia foveolata Waters.
Cellarinella dubia Waters.
Cellarinella watersi Calvet.
Cellarinella nodulata Waters;;.
Smittina consplcua (Waters).
Smittina antarctica (Waters).
Smittina marsupium (MacGil!.).
Smittinu landsbo'rovii (Johnston).
Smittina reticulata (MacGil\..).
Smittina /oripora. (Waters).
1 .

.Chaperia coronata' (Tliornely).
Einballotheca. contortuplicata. (Calvet).
P hylactella lyrulata Calvet.
Cellaria mawsoni sp' nov.
Pseudocellaria obliqua {Thornely)..
Filicea elegans (Hutton). .
Osthimosia· eatonensis' (Busk);'
(1 Cellepom) setosa.Thornely,
1
Retepora antarctica. Waters.·
Retepora gelida Waters.
Retepora lepralioides Waters,
Retepora frigida Waters:
1
1
1
Hornera-foliacea MacGillivray.
1
Hornera. antarctica, Waters.
Lichenopora fimbriata (Busk)'.
Fasciculipora fruticosa MacGilll·
1

,
I

* Species included by Miss Thornely in. her report and omitted' in this present OIlO are' marKed? The specimens
cannot boJound~ .Either. they have. been lost or they are included in this present work 'under another nallle.

List.of:species.not.referred to by IIliss Tbornelyand
included in this peper.

M embranipora ciliata l\fllcGillivray.
Callopora onyclwcelloides (Calvet).
Rampltonotus,inermis .(Kluge),:.
Flustra flagellata Waters.
Flustra 'tenuis Kluge.
Flustra.curva,Kluge.
Flustra vanlwffeni Kluge.
Farciminaria simplex (MacGillivray).
Bugula retiformis Kluge.·.
Bugalaria dissimilis (Busk).
Nicropora coriacea (Esper).
Cellarici mawsoni sp.. nov.
Cellaria diversa.sp. nov.

List of species not referred to .by Miss Th.ornelyand
inclnded'in this paper-conld..

Cellaria a:'rorae sp. nov.
Cribrilina puncta/a (Hassal).
Fenestrulina malusii (Aud.)var. thyreophora (Busk).·
Fenestrulina exigua (Waters)'. .
Romanclteina'martiali J ullieu.
Peristomella,excavata (MacGill.) var. tridens (Calvet).
Smittina (1 directa) (Waters).
M ucronella phylactelloidp-s CillveL
M ucronellalcrozetensisWaters. .
Pm'ella malouinensis Jullien.
Porella hyadesi Jullien:,
Retepora hippocrepis 'Waters ..
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DETAILS OF' EACH STATION OF THE EXPEDITION AND THE BRYOZOA
.TAKEN THEREAT.

Off Maria Island near Tasmania, 40 fathoms; 12th Dec., 1914- .
Farcimindria aeuleata Busk. .Cornueop'ina tllba (Busk).

East of Enderby Island, Auckland Islands, NewZealand, 40 fathoms 5th July; '1912-
.Costieell~ hastata (Busk). Hornerafoliaeea (MacGillivray).
Scutieella margaritaeea (Busk).. Liehenoporajimbriata (Rusk):

Filieea elegans (Hutton).

Main Base, Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica, 1912 to 1914.
Membranipora ciliata MacGilI. . Cellarinella, watersiCalvet.
Ogivalina lata'(Kluge). Fenestr11,zina exig11a (Watets).
Callopora onyehoeelloides (Calvet). Inversi111a nutrix Jullieil.
Flltstra flagellatei Waters. Lepralia margina/a Calvet.
Flustra tenuis Kluge. . Peristomella eUavafa (MacGil!.).
Flustra antaretl:ea Calvet. var. tridens (Calvet).
N otoplites drygalskii (Kluge)" I(ymella polaris (Wa~ers).
Beania ereeta Waters. Sm~ttina (? direeta) (Waters).
Mie1'Oporaeo;i~eea (Esper).' Smiitina marsupl:~m (MacGiIL).
Cellaria mawsoni· sp..nov. Retepora frigida Waters.
Cellaria diversa sp. nov:. .Phylaetella lyndata. Calvet.
Figula.ria spatulata (Calvet). , Osthimosia eatonensis (Busk)..
Hippotlwa hya.lina (Linn.). , Hornera mitai'etica Waters. '

. Fascieulipora frutieosa MacGil1.

Station 1, 22nd Dec., 1913, Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica; Lat. 66° 50' S., Long.
142°.6' :K, 350 to 400 fathoms; Temperature 1.85° C.; ooze.

Ramplwnotus inermis (Kluge). Schl:zoporella. tumida var. t1'ieuspis
.Notoplites drygalskii (Kluge). ' Calvet.·
Bugula bieornis Busle Emballotheca contol'tupliea.ta
Cribrilina pu"etata (Hassal). (Calvet). ,

. pjtylaetella lyrulata Calvet. Smittina landsborovii (J:ohlls.).

Station 2, 28th Dec., 1913; Lat.· 66° 55' S., ·Long. 145°.21' K, 288 to 300 fathoms;
. . rremperature'1.8° C.; ooze with diatoms.

Micropora brevissima Waters. (~ Mierop0l'ella) tl'inervis "7aters.
CellarianUtwsoni sp. nov. " 'Smittina tripara Waters..
Pseudoeella,ria obliq11a (Thornely). Smittina la11dsborovii (Johnst.); .
Hippothoa hyalina (Linn.). . Smittina C?nspicua Waters.
Systenopora eontraeta Waters. Smittina ai1taretiea Waters.'
Cellarinella foveolata Waters. Phylaetella lYl'11lata Calvet..
Cella:l'inella nodulata Waters. (~ Cellepora) setosa Th~rnel}' ..
Lacerna hosteens~s Jullien. Hornera antarCtica Waters.
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, Station 3, 31st Dec., 1913, Lat. 66° 32' S., Long. 141 ° 39' E., 157 fathoms; Temperature
1'62° C.; 'ooze.

Flustra flagellata Waters. Emballotheca, contortupli'cata
Flustra angusta Kluge. (Calvet).
Flustra antarctica Calvet. Lepralia marginata Calvet.
Buguld bicornis Busk. Smittina tripora (Waters).
Buguld tricornis Waters. Smittina conspicua (Waters).
Oelldria aurorae sp~ nov. Smittina (? directa) Waters.
Mawsonia membranacea (Thornely). Smittina antarctica (Waters).
P~eudocelldria obliqua (Thornely). Porelld malouinens~s Jullien.
Oelldrinelld noduldta Waters. Retepora lepralioides Waters.
Oelldrinelld watersi 0a:lvet. PhyldcteUa lyruldta Calvet.
Lacerna hosteensis Jullien. Osthimosia eatonensis (Busk).

(1 OeUepora) setosa Thornely.

Station 4, 2nd 'Jan" 1914, Lat. 65° 48' S., Long. 1370 32' E., 230 fathoms; Temperature
1.4° C.; ooze.

Flustraflagelldta Waters., Farciminaria simplex (MacGill.).
'Flustra angusta Kluge. Notoplites drygalskii (Kluge). '"
Flustra eurva Kluge. Oelldria diversa sp. nov. '

,Flustra antarctica Calvet.

Station 5, 6th'Jan., 1914, Lat. 64° 34' S., Long. 127° 17' E., 1,700 fathoms; Temperature
0.3° C. ; thick ooze and rocks.

No Bryozoa.

Station 6, 14th Jan;,J914, Lat. 63° 13!' S., Long. 101° 42' E., 870 fathoms; Temperature
0'2° C.; ooze and rocks.

No 'Bryozoa.

Station 7, 21st Jan., 1914, off Drygalski Island, Lat. 65° 42' S., Long. 92° 10' E., 60
fathoms; red: algre and a few small rocks, no ooze~

Ramphonotus inermis (Kluge). Buffonelld simplex (d'Orb.).
Delldria diversa sp. nov. Lepralia marginata Calvet.

, Oribriiina punctata (Hassal). K ymelld poldris (Waters)~
Figularia sp'atulata (Calvet). ' Smittina tripora (Waters)'.
Retepora frigida Waters. Retepora gelida Waters.

Labioporelld adeliensis sp. nov.

Station' 7'A!., 22nd Jan., 1914,. Lat. 66° 28l' S., Long; 92° 42' E., 350 fathoms.

No Bryozoa.
•ll'9~6'-B '
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Station 8, 27th Jan., 1914, Lat. 66° 8'

Ohaperia coronata (Thornely): .
Flustra flagellata Waters,
Flustra tenuis Kluge.
Flustra angusta Kluge..
Flustra curva Kluge.
Flustra vanhoffeni Kluge.
Notoplites drygalskii (Kluge).
Micropora brevissima Waters..
Oellaria mawsoni sp. nov.
Oellaria diversa sp. nov.
Oellaria a1trorro sp. nov.
Cellaria wandeli Calvet..
Oribrilina punctata (Hassal).
Arachnopusia monoceros (Busk).
Systenopora contracta Waters.
(?Oellepora) setosa Thornely.
Hornera antarctica Waters.

S., Long. 94° 17' E., 120 'fathoms.

Oellarinella nodulata Waters.
Oellarinella 1iJatersi Calvet.
Lacerna llOsteensis Jullien.
(? Microporella) trinervis Waters.
Fenestrulina malusii (Aud.).
Fenestrulina malusii var.

thyreophora (Busk).
Smittina tripora. (Waters).

. .. Mucronellaphylactelloicles
Calvet;

Mucronella crozetensis .Waters.
Porella hyadesi JuIIien. .
Retepora antarctica .Waters.
Retepora hippocrepis Waters.
Phylactella lyrulata Calvet.
Labioporella acleliensis sp. nov.

\ .

Station

Station

11, 31st Jan., 1914, Off Shackleton Ice-shelf,' Lat. 64° 44' S., Long'. 97° 28' E.,
. 358 fathoms ; ooze.· ,

.Mawsonia membranacea (Thornely). Romancheina martiali Jullien.
. '., . I

12, 31st Jan., 1914, Off Shackleton Ice"shelf Lat..64° 32' S., Long. 97° 20' E.,
110 fathoms; small rocks, no ooze, animal life abundant.

. '. .

Flustra curva Kluge. Oellarinella nodulata Waters.
Bugula retiformis Kluge. Emballo~heca: contortuplicata
Oellaria mawsoni sp. nov. (Calvl3t).
Oellaria diversa sp. nov~ - . Microporella divaricata Canu.
Oellaria aurorre sp. nov. LejYralia marginata Calvet.
Oellaria wandeli Calvet. . Romancheina mart1'ali Jullien.
Pseudocellaria obliqua (Thornely). Smittina tripora (Waters).
Arachnopusia monoceros (Busk). Smittina conspicua'(Waters), '
Figularia spatulata (Calvet). Smittina antarctica (Waters).
(1 Oellepora) setosa Thornely. LabiopO'Tella adeliensis sp,nov.
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MEMBRANIPORA' Blainville.

Membranipora; Blainville, Dict. Sci. Nat., lx, 1830, p. 411.

lvlernbranipora, Blainville, Manuel d'Actinologie ou de Zoophytologie, 1834, p. 447.

Membranipora ciliata MacG~livray..

Mernbranipora ciliata MacGillivray, Trans. Proc. Roy: Soc. Victoria, ix, pt. ii,
1868 (1869), p. 132.

Membranipora ciliata MacGillivray, Prodr." Zoo!' Victoria, dec. xiii, 1886,'
p. 106, pI. 127, fig; 6.

?Chaperia ~pinosissirna Calvet, Erg~bnisse der Hamburger Magalhaensischen,
Sallllllelreise, Bd. iii, 1904, p. 12, p!.l, figs. 2a-2d (and ref.).

(P!. I, figs. 6 and 9).
A considerable nulnber of small brownish anddull-creain colonies found on

seaweed gathered at various depths from different localities have been associated with
Membranipora ciliata MacGillivray. The frontal walls are not granular, as described
by MacGiilivray, but acco~ding to that author this character is often lacking, and the
walls may, in some cases, appear smooth. The specimens betore me are not exactly
smooth, but present a somewhat slightly rugged appearance when incinerated; .

Synonyrny.-Busk 1 considered this species to be a 'synonym of Me1i~branipora

spinosa d'Orbigny 2 , but· this latter species was later found by Miss Jelly 3 to.
be a synonym of Membranipora echinata d'Orbigny (loc. cit. p.' 16), and instead of
including Busk's synonymy (M. ciliata MacGil!.) in it,' she (loc. cit. p. i67) placed it
under M. spinosa Quoy and Gaimard, a species according to Marcus 4 not described in
the" Astrolabe ';collections'. Marcus deals with thesubject of synonymy, and'includes
MacGillivray's M. ciliata in the synonymy 01 Chaperia acanthina,but with this course
I cannot ~gree.· Harmer 5 notes Marcus' remarks, and see~s to agree with that author
as to the status of-ciliata MacG.

In specimens before me which I consider to be MacGillivray's ciliata there are
.no lateral chambers formed by vertical septa within the aperture, a character which
distinguishes' it from C. acanthina. The calcareous spines bordering the zooecial
aperture,however, pierce the frontal zooecial wall, making it appear that the species
possesses lateral chainbers. After' examining the maze of synonymy concerning
the species under discussion, and other species with which it has been confused, I
consider the following to be separate species.-C. acanthina, M. echinata,-MacGillivray's
M;spinosa (which has been credited to Quoy and Gaimard), and M. ciliata.

t :i3usk, " Challenger" Zool., x, pt. xxx, 1884, p. 64:
. 2i,d'Orbiglly, Voy. en Amcr.l\Ierid. v, pt. 4, p. Hi, pI. viii, fig. I.

• Jelly, Syn. Cat. Roe. Marine Eryozoa, 1880, p. 149..
. • Mareus, Saortryk af Vidonsk. Medd. fra Dansk naturh. Foren, Ed. 73, 1921, p. 88.

6 J!arID:or, "Sibo~a" Bxped., Pol!zoa, Vt. ii~ C!tei!o~to!Uata Anasca, 1\Iono~r. x~v~ h, 1026, .p. 230,
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In regard to MacGillivray's frl. spinosa, Harmer (loc. cit. p. 230) considered that
Marcus was right in placing it in the synonymy of C. acanthina, but in fact Marcus
considered it distinct, for in his list of synonymy he places" non" opposite his reference
to MacGillivray's spinosa, thus follo\ving Jelly (loc. cit.).

Trouble arises when questioning the .status of d'Orbigny's 1 ciliata now t1J.at the
ciliata of MacGillivray has been revived. Not being certain as to the position of
d'Orbigny's ciliata I hesitate touse a new name for MacGillivray's form, and confine
myself to pointing out that it must stand as a separate species and is not it synonym of
Chaperia acanthina. .

A figure of ·the ciliata before me has been prepared, not only to convey s'ome
understanding of the form I have withdrawn from the complicated synonymy of C.
acanthina, but to show characters separating it from that species.

Locai~·ties.-Commonwealth· Bay, Adelie Land,3l fathoms, May, June and
July, 1912; 3 to 5 fathoms,16.3.1912; 3 fathoms (Lat. S.67°, Lo~g. E. 1420 36')l6th
and 21st May, 1912; 25 fathoms, 3rd and 4th September, 1912.

OGIVALINA 'Canuand Bassler.

. Ogivalina, Canuand Bassler, U.S. National Museum, Brill. 96, 1917, p. 16.

Ogivalina lata (Kluge).

Membranipora lata Kluge, Deutsche Siidpolar Expedition, xv, Zool., Bd. vii,
Heft v, 1914, p.661, pl. xxxiv, fig. 4.

Membranipora elongata Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped..Rept., ser. C. vi,
pt. '6, 1924, p. 8, text fig. 1.

(Pl. V, fig. 1; PI. VII; fig. 5 and text fig. 1).
. .
Remarks.-Representatives of this species .were first' described by Kluge (loc.

cit.) who dealt ~vith it in the Deutsche Siidpolar Reports. Before me ar specimens
which form the second record of the species in the Antarctic, 'and the following remarks
made after an examination of them are intended to supplement the description given
by Kluge.

The zoarium resembles that of Steganoporella magnilabris Busk in general appear
ance, being comparatively thick and of a bilaminate nature. But ·unlike that species,
Ogivalina lata is very poorly calcifiEd, and its extremely fragile nature is remarkable in
contrast to its sturdy appearance.

To the naked eye the ooecium-bearing zooecia are ·in regular series or belts,
between. which are further belts of non-fertile zooecia. This alternate arrangement of
fertile and barren zooeciaappears to be fairly constant,. though ·the width of . either
region may vary. Microscopical examination of a fertile zooecium reveals itsooecium
to be endozooecial, with a fold of the zooecial wall separating it from ·the zooecium.

I Orbifiny, Pal. Francai~e Terr. Cret. v. Bryozoaire., 1850-1852. p. 543.
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Each ooecium is separated into two parts by a wall which exists on a level wit4 and· in
.the same plane as the tops of the zooecia. The top division, ·which is the .smaller, is
again separated by a median wall or septum, which is upright and at right. angles to
the wall dividing the entire zooecium into two portions. .Ai; a result of this secondary
division, two crescentic recesses are formed, which proceed as far back as the junction
.of the roof of the top section with the cryptocyst of the preceding zooecium. The
domed roof of the top section is conspicuously striated or corrugated as described 'by
Kluge, 'and rapidly lecedes in a distal direction 'tothe level of the surrounding zooecia,
\vhere it joins the cryptocyst of the preceding zooecium. The lower section of the
ooecium is not divided into two parts like the top, though it is separated from the
zooecium by a fold of the zooecial wall.

B
Text Fig. 1.

Ogivalina lata Kluge.
A. Diagrammatic representation of an omcium-bearing zorecium in

section showing the orecium divided into two separate sections
and the top section divided again by a vertical septum.
B. Section of a barren zorecium aho.wing the shape of the distal
wall in comparison with that of an ooocium-bearing zorecium.

The lateral zooecial walls are generally provided with two very large ·multiporous
rosette plates, but in wme cases only ·one occurs.. Kluge (loc. cit.) states that the
number of pores in each. plate ranges from .eight to ten. My observations, however,
show that the ran~e far exceeds this total, for as many as sixteen pores have been
counted in one rosette plate. The same applies to. the two plates in the distal wall
referred to by the above author, although here the two sometimes tend to fuse or run.
into one another to fOlm a somewhat irregUlar belt containing from thirty to forty pores.
Such a condition may ',have .been responsible fqrKlllge's. follqwing lemarks:
" Merkwiirdigerweise kommt ganz regelmassig aufder Riickenwand jedes Zooeciums ,in
der .Nahe der beiden oberen·Ecken je eine .weniger verka:lkte Stelle vor ·von unregel
!Uassi~em Umriss l mit scheinbar siebarti~ dUfchbn)cl<:ener Obertlachlil."
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. Investigation has so' f~t led to the belief that the occurrence and forination of
rosette plates in the distal walls is ill no way' affected by the presence or absence 6£
,ooecia.· . '

, . ,Synonymy.-Among the mixed' collection retu,:ued by Miss Thornc1,y after her
:report was. written are specimens which agree wellin every detail with her desc~iption

. of a new spe<;ies, Membranipora elongata~ The same form, however, was previously
described by Kluge (loc. cit.) from Antarctic specilll~ns, and that author's dcscr~ption '
and.figure leave no doubt regarding the identity of the two forms. Miss Thol'llely's

: figure, besides being upside down, has been drawn .from a complete and ~lOt a trcated
specimen, and as a result the full cliaracter of the oa.,cium is not depicted. 'I.'he ':' ~mooth
area below" referred to by Miss Thoniely is obviously the covering mel;lbrane ov~r

the front of the top 'section of the ooecium where the septum occurs.

Calvet· (Ergeb. Hamb. Magalh, Sammelr., iii, 1904,·p.l0) has referred to Flustra
renilla Pfeffer, and the figure lie gives shows' a rem~rkable likeness to the form under
discussion. As I am unable to acquaint myself with the actual form described, by'
Pfeffer, the species cannot be discussed here, but if O. lata andF. renillaare ever found. .,
to be the same form, the former will have to be relegated to the sYllClIlymy of the latter

Judging from Ca'nu and Bassler's generic table of the Membmnipo~ae the species
under discussion is considered to be referable to the genus Oyivalina.

Locality.-CommonwealthBay, Adelie Land, 25 fathoms, 3rd and 4th September, '
1912 (speciinens from the collection returned by Miss Thornely, although this author
implies that she examined only " ~ fragment ").

CALLOPORA Gray.

Callopora Gray, List of British Animals in British Museum, pt. 1, 1848, pp.l09 and
146.

:'

I' .

Callopora onychocelloides (Calvet).

'. M embranipora' onychocelloides Calvet, Exped. Antarctique Francaise, Bryo~
zoaires, 1909, p. 15, pI. l,fig. 9. '

A solitary colony encrusting weed from3! fatho~s has been ideittified ,as ' this
'species. The median longitudinal rib on the front of the ooecium is clearly but ll?t

markedly pronounced; in addition it is often obscured by .the encroiwhment of the'
avicularium, which is immediately above it..

. Synonymy and Remarks.-:-Before arid since the original description of this form
bvCalvet, the genus Membranipora has 'beenstudied by Waters, Norman, and others
with the view ·of splitting it into new divisions. Although diverse opinions have been
expressed, we have to-day, although' iJicomplete, a good' working basis in Cariu and

'.(
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Bassler's work!. From the paper cited it has been determined that the presen~ form
would come under Callopora; which is used in a more restricted sense than suggested by'
Levinsen 2. '

Locality.-Dredged in 3! fathoms, Boat Harbour, Commonwealth Bay, Adelie
Land, in 1912. . . , "

RAMPHONOTUS Norman.

Ramphonotus Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist, ser. 6, xiii, 1894, p: 122.

. .

Ramplwnotus inermis (Kluge).

Membranipora inermis Kluge, Deutsche Siidpolar Expedition; Bd. xv, Zool.
vii, Heft v:, 1914,p. 663, pI. xxxiv, fig. 6... ." .". . ,

Membranipora minax Calvet (non Busk), .. Exped. Antarct. Francaise,
Bryozoaires, 1909, p. 16..

Sorted from the Maw~on dredgings taken at Station 1 and Station .7, are several
fragments of this easily recognised species. Kluge's adinirable figure' is a truthful
representation .of t~e form, and leaves little to' be desired as regards external detail.' .'

The two lateral tooth-like projections within the opesium are more prominent
in .the, specimep.s b.efore me and extend further inward than shown in the figure. in
some zorecia the trifoliate form oftheopesiuin may be'more strongly developed than
is shown in 'Kluge's figure. .

The orecium in the present speciinens is ,seen to be closed.by aspeciaLoPerculum
of a w~ll chitinised nature which fits the somewhat semicircular orecial aperture
pe~fectly~.

Synonymy and Remarks.-KI,uge cites: Membranipo~a minax of Calvet as: a
synonym of this species, the latter author no doupt having been misled as to the true

. nature of the M. minax of Busk, the genotype of the genus Ramphonotus Norma~3'

when examining the material collected by the French Antarctic Expedition. .

The present form .can be easily distinguished from the minax of Busk by the
shape of the,opesium as well as by the nature of the orecium, which in minax is described
as rounded while in inermj:s it is flattened on the top, produced pro1l:imally' on each
s~de in the form of two horn-like processes, and rugged owing 'to the frontal deficiency
of the ectorecium. . .

The geJius.Ra'o/phonotus Nqrman has not so far been. universally accepted owing,
.no doubt, to its close approach to Amphiblestrum as. it. differs from thatgen!:ls only ,in

1 Canu and BllSslor, U.S. National'MUBeuIn, BUll. 106; 19'20, p" 82.
'LovinBen, .Morph, Syst. Stud. Chail. Bryozoa, 1909, p. 150,

.. - 3 Norman, Ann', ~rag. Nat. HiB~. ser:6, xiii, 1894;p.'122.
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the presence of large avicularia situated on mlicro-like eminences occurring immediately
, below' th~ opesium. Even\ tliough the' avicularia form the main characteristic feature

of the genus, there seems to be sufficient reason for retaining it, and in doing so 1 follow
Canu and Basslerl . '

Localities.-Station' 1, 354 fathoms, 22-12-1913; Station 7, 60 fathoms'
21-1-1914.

CHAPERIA Jullien.

Ohaperia Jullien, Bull. Soc. ZooI. France. vi, 1881, p. 162.

Ohaperia coronata (Thornely),

Mucronella coronata Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., ser. C, vi, pt. 6,
1924, p. 15, text fig. 3.

(PI. II, figs. 1-3, and text fig. 2).

Description.-Zoarium loosely encrusting and completely surrounding the
branches of a, seaweed. It is heavily calcified, and to the na~ed eye appears to be
studded with many turret-like eminences situated at regular intervals. The entire
surface' possesses a glistening sheen owing to the presence of an enveloping ectocyst.

The zOfficia are arranged in regular longitudinal rows which break apart in such
formation after prolonged incineration. They are, more or less rectangular in shape
and are separated externally .by deepgroo,ves, which are formed' by the depressed
edges of the ovate frontal zOfficial walls. '

The frontal zOfficial wall is ovate, rough and coarse. Minute granules occur
on the higher eminences, while the depre~sed areas, which resemble a netwo~k of
winding channels, are coinparatively smooth. The lateral walls are straight, and the
distal' and proximal walls are soinewhat rounded, forming in most cases a' crude
concavity distaUy' aJida corresponding convexity proximally.

,TlJ,e aperture ,is sunk below the level of the zOfficium. It is semicircular distally
and sliglltly convex proximally, with the' angles a little produced. It is certainly not
" straight below" as described by Miss Thornely. The operculum is poorly chitinised
and is of the same shape as the aperture. Within the aperture, and on each side,. is
a vertical septum to which the opercular muscles are attached. ' This seems to be the
principal character of the genus.

Hidmg the' aperture' to soine extent are two branchecl antler-like structures
, ,

whi'chare of considerable, size and' spring froin' the lateral borders of the aperture.
Such a condition recalls the similar structure met with in Ohaperia cervicornis Busk.

1 C&nu and Bassler. U.S. National Museum. Bull. 106, 1920, p. 163.
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· These processes are well calcified,. not rough and coarse like the zOfficia, but finely
granulated.. Below the aperture is a small eminence or umbo, which varies -consider
ably in size in the differe~tzofficia.

..

,".'

Text Fig. 2.
Mandible of A vienla.

rium of OOOperia
coronata (Thorne.
Iy).

The officium shows remarkable likeness to that seen in members of the Family
· Phylactellidae Canu and Bassler, being globular and resting on the peristome (antler
like proces!l in .this case) and the distal zOfficium. It does not, in any part,. sink
below the level of the frontal zOfficial walls. It possesses a distinct aperture of

'considerable size, which opens through the branches of the oral processes or above
them. The official aperture is provided with a very thin and delicate operculum, but
owing to the lack of suitable material further details pertaining' to this ·structure are
unobtainable.

Miss Thornely descl:ibes the officia as having an external "surface less coarse
than that of the zOfficia," but after making observations of incinerated examples I
have failed to find officia corresponding to that description. On the contrary, they

. 'r~semble. the frontal zOfficial walls in .coarseness .all over their .external surfaces, save
for a very small area on the top of each which is finely granular:

The avicularia are very'peculiar, being in the .form of separate cells inte.rcalated
among the zOffiCia. They are hollow cone-like structures, with a long sharply tapering
mandible on .the top of each. Every avicularian cell examined was seen to be finely
granular and the holl~w interior represents the mandibular cavity. Hinge teeth or

· cross-bars are absent.

.Colour.-Thespecimens examined area crea,mywhite in a dried condition.

Remarks.-Although Miss Thornely considered the genus Mucronella -to be a
fit.resting place for this elegant species, (see no reason,save the presenoe of a mucro,

. for allowing it to remain there. In the existing classification there does not seem ·to
:be a more appropriate genus into which the species .should' be placed than Chaperiat,
'which specially 'provides for the more prominent features of the species.

1 Jullien, Bull•.Soe. Zoo!' France. VI, 1881, p. 162.
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It is evident from Miss Thornely's shor.t description that some important
structures escaped her notice which, had they been seen, would probably have
influenced her in another direction when deciding the generic status of .this species.

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1~1914.

FLUSTRA Linnaeus.

Flustra Linnaeus, "Fauna Svecica'" 1761, p. 539 (fide Harmer, Journ. Linn.
Soc. Zoo!' xxxv, ,1923, p, 310)'.

. That the genus Flustra should be divided is undoubted, but the task bristles
with difficulties and their solution· will require perfect understanding and patience.
Levinsen" following Jullien, has made a good start in this direction, but, while his
observations and suggestions are of considerable value, they leave much to be accom-.

. plished.
. .

The well-known genus Oarbasea, which was erected by Gray in 1848, see~s to
have lapsed nto disuse at the hands of most modern writers, while in the past it ha 1

been the source of no littl~ comment regarding its relationship with Flustra. In,
referenc ]to this question the opinion of Harmer2 is of importance, for h'l maintains
that the genus Oarbasea should be retained, having O.carbasea as the genotype.. .

Nevertheless, .I do not propose to' enter into this field of discussion here,
preferring, for the purposes of this paper, to select the old genus Flustra to acco~modate
the forms before me.

. It is evident that Kluge (1914) also realised the above position when dealing
with. his specimens from the Antarctic. ' •

Flustra flagellata .Waters.·

Flustra jlagellataWaters, .Res. Voy. "Belgica "Bryozoa, 1904, p. 27, p!. 2,

. figs. l.a-b. '.

Flustra jlagellata Calvet,. Exped. Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires, 1909,.

p.9.

Flustra'jlagellata Kluge, peutsclie Slidpolar Exped., Zoo!., xv, Bd. Vii, .Heft~,
. . . ..

1914, p. 651, pl. xxxi, fig. 1.
. .

'Many ,vell~preserved colonies considered referable to this species are III the
collection.

If Harmer2 is justified in considering that many species' of Flustra may :be
separated on the character of the avicularia, this species would form the type .of a
.new genus.. Waters, .(loc. cit.) although realising the importance of the occurrence of

," .,.

"
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vibracula in Flustra, did not consider it a .character on which a new genus could be
f(llinded; but should the time arrive when the avicularia are regarded as an impoi: ant
character in regrouping the species of Flustra,F. flagellata must _be made the genotype 
of a new genus.

Localities.-Station 3, 157, fathoms, 31"':12-1913; Station 4, 230 fathoms,
2::"'1~1914;'Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27~1-1914;Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica, 25
fathoms, 3 'and 4-9-1912 ; Commonwealth Bay, 55 fathoms, 21-12-1913.

Flustra tenuis Kluge.

Flustra tenuis Kluge, Deutsche ~iidpolar Exped., Zoo!., xv, Bd. vn, Heft v,
19140, p. 652, pI. xxxii, fig, 5 and text fig. 31.

(PI. III, fig. 4). _

_D~cription.~Zoarium: single layered, thin, in some cases' consisting ofhranched
leaf-like fronds, in others assuming a more branched and ribbon-like aspect. -'

Zocecia alternating, elongated and rectangular in shape; slightly broader in
the middle' ,than at the ends. The zocecial borders are considerably raised,., while the
frontals are sunken, a conditiQnprobably due to shrinkage during preservation.

. -<,The basal walls are slightly cOncave inside and convex outside, while the lateral 
walls are upright, though not perfectly straight; In each lateral wall there are two
simple rosette plates. The distal wall is obliquely bent bac¥:wards, and possesses a
single simple ~bsette plate. - - - ,

,A little below the distal border of each zocecirim lies a broad semi-circular
operculum.

Elongated avicularia are situated he~e and there on the bOrders of the branches,
but on rare occasions they may be seen between the zoceciain the middle of the colony.
Each avicularium possesses a long chamber, slightly calcified in its distal half, and more
or less membranous in, its proxima,] half. The mandible, which occupies almost the
entire front of the distal half of the chamber, is tongue-shaped arid usually inclined a
little to one side. It is not very well chitinised,butis supported in its middle by a long
semicelliptical sclerik . The upper side of the mandible is slightly arched, \"h11e the
under side si~ks at the borders, then ris~s again and ends in an oval opening, through

_\,,:hich the muscle system passes. This latter is -composed of two sets, both of which,
when leaving the mandible, pass into the interior -of the proximal half of the avicularian

-chamber and become attached to the lateraJ and basal walls of that structure.

The oce.cia are round, arched, and radially sculptured on the surface. On both'
sides of the ocecium arise the lateral walls of the pr~ceding zoceci~m? thus' s\l.rroundili~
the <;l(l;lcium, t<> som~ \legree. - _ - '.' _ - - _ _-, - -- _
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The cplony is anchored by means of chitirious root-like tubes, which mostly run

lengthways, and are to be seen only on the dorsal side ofthe colony at or in close proiimity
, to its base.

Remarks.-The foregoing description has been prepared from the specimens of
the species before me, together with Kluge's des?ri~tion.

The lack of oCBcia in the Mawson specimens is unfortunate, butthe remarks made
by Kluge about those structures have been included in order to make the description
as complete as possible.

Kluge's published observations relative to the method of anchoring possessed
by the'species are somewhat vague owing, as he states, to the nature of his material.
The above description pertaining to that subject has been compiled after, the examination
ofa small though nearly co~plete colony.

Localities:~Co~onwealth Bay, Antarctica, 25 fathoms, 3 and 4-9-:-1912; Station
8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914.

Flustra angusta Kluge.

Flustraangusta Kluge, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped., xv, Zool., Bd. vii, Heft v,
1914, p. 653, pl. xxxi, fig. 2 and text fig. 32.

Flustra spo7iata Thornely (non Ortmann), Austr. Antarctic, Exped. Rept.,
Ser. C., vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 6.

Description.-Zoarium bilaminate, consisting of slender, deli~ate, ribbon-like
branches.

The zOCBcia are alternating, elon~ated, 'broadest in the middle, and roundly
quadrangular in shape. When the colony is dry, however, the zOCBcia become so
distorted in, places, that these characters cannot be recognised. In each zOCBcium the
lateral borders are raised and the semi-transparent frontal depressed. In each lateral
zOCBcial wall there are from 4 to 6 multiporous rosette plates, while in each distal wall
there are from nine to twelve uniporous rosette, plates, which lie in the lower half and to
the sides. The zOCBcial aperture is semicircular in shape.

" The avicularia are" in all the specimens examined, constant in position, though
tlleir number is very limited. When present, each is situated in the base of the proximal
half ~ftp.e frontal, and immediately above the aperture of the lower, zOCBcium. The
mandibuiar'. chamber is strongly calcified and deep. On each 'lateral border, of the
cavity there is ahinge-tooth or pivot, on which the base of the mandible rests. The'
border of the pr~ximal section of the cavity is somewhat, rounded, while that of the
distal section is triangular to accommodate the mandible. The distal half of the chamber
is raised, causing the mandible to be almost upright. The mandible, in some cases, is
set askew, thus causing it to Qecome obliquely disposed to t!J.e long axil! of the branc4.

'..
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The aviculaJ;ian mandible, wh,ich has been so admirably depicted by Kluge, assumes the
form of an isosceles tria,.J;lgle, and at the tip of its free end there is a sharp toot4-li,ke
projection directed perpendicularly inwards. According to Kluge, the avicula:J;il;t. are
inclined to be more plentiful on the edge of the branch, and the specimens before me

. agree with his description in this respect, and also in the degree of calcification undergone
by the old mandibular chambers in that region. . '. .,

The orecia, which are endpzorecial,areg~obulil-);in shape, arched, with a delicately
wrinkled sculpture oli the surfll,ce., OJ;! b,oth s~<;ies of the oreCium each lateral. wall of the
djstal zorecium arises markedly in the form of an inwltrdly ru,rected keel-like outgrowth,

, which envelops the orecium to some extent..

Synonymy.-'L'his is obviously the species idelltifie(i ~s Flustra spoliat~ Ortmann,
and remarked upon by Miss Thornely (loc. cit.). That author gives points which she
states do 'not occur in Ortmann's description, but those characters only go to prove the
above synonymy as well as serving to differentiate the present species from the true

. F. spoliata of Ortmann. .

Oolour.-Dried examples are of a light brown h,ue.

Localitie~.-Station 3, '157 fathoms, 31-12-1913; Station 4, 230fathoms, 2-d-1914;
Station -S, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914.

• f ' • •

Flustfa curva Kluge.

Flustra curva Kluge, Deutsche. Slidpolar Exped., xv, Zoo!., Bd. vii, Heft v,
, 1914, p. 654, pI. xxXii, fig. 4, and text fig. 34.

(PI. n~; ~g. 5.)

-Description.- Zoariilnl :unilamillate, u)1~sually th.-i,ck and strong; ~ch~tomously

branched.

The zorecia are hexagonal in shape, with rounded distal and lateral angles and
pointed proximalangles. In the proximal end of the zorecium and under the frontal
membrane there is a more or less broad 'calcarll<;ms l!ldgll or plate, which 'has bee~' called
by Kluge the cryptocyst. -

, , .
_The semi-circular zorecial aperture, which has a strongly chitinised border around

its operculum, is situated immediately below the 'distal edge of the zorecium.·
. . . .

In each latera1 wall there are usually two multi-p.9~r9.~(l rosette plates, but three
may occur. Often, in addition to these, there may ~ccur several simple uniporous
rosette plates, which no doubt arise from'their large multi-porous neighbours.- In the
distal wall, according to Kluge, there are about twenty pores, which',are situated'in the
lower half. It is stated by Kluge th,at thll animals are. of It browl1-red colour,

. ,. ,

~Q l\,vicularilt, .
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The specimens before me, like those examined by Kluge, are without orecia.
Kluge. points out that it is probable that a special orecium is wanting, and that the
larvredevelop in the zorecial cavities.

Localities.-'-Stati~n 4, 230 fathoms, 2-1-1914; Station 8, 120 fathoms,27-1-1914;
Station 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1-1914.

Flustra antarctica Calvet;

Flustra antarctica Calvet, Exped. Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires; 1909,
p. ll, pI. 1, figs. 4-6. '

Flustra antarctica Kluge, Deutsclfe Slidpolar Exped., xv, Zoo!., :Ed. vii, Heft v,
1914, p. 651, text fig. 30.

Flustra antarctica Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C., vi, pt. 6,
1924, p. 7.,

(PI. III, fig. 9).

Calvet's description of this species has' been revised in parts'and added to by
Kluge (loc. cit.), thus making the form. more easily recognised.

The representatives in the present collection have been fully described by Miss
Thornely.

Loca7ities...,.-Cominonwealth Bay, 3~5 fathoms, 25-30 fathoms, and 55 .fathoms;',
Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1913; Station 4,230 fathoms, 2-1-1914.

Flustravanhoffeni Kluge.
. . ., . . .

Flustra vanhoffeni Kluge, DeutscheSlidpolar Expeci., xv; Zoo!.; Bd. vii, Heft v,
1914, p. 655, pI. xxxi, fig. 4 and text fig. 35.' .

(P!. III, fig. 7).

'Description.-Zoariumbilaminate, consisting of more or less dichotomously
branched ribbon-like fronds. Zorecia. alternating and elongated. The distal half of
each zoreciu~ is broad and the distal lateral angles are rounded. The proximal half
is much narrower than the distal hall and its lateral angles are acute. The curved
distal border of the zorecium is conspicuously thickened ,and elevated some distance
above the surrounding zorecia..

" .

The operculum, which is semi-circular in shape, is situated immediately below
the raised distal border.

In the lateral zorecial walls there ~refro~ fo~r to six rosette plates, each with
hom four to eight pores. Xn SQInf;l l;:ases ltfOsette plate disintegrate!! into several

•

,<j'
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pores, so that it loses its sharply defined boundary and increases in circuinference.
In the low~r half of each .distal zOCBcial.wall there are from l5 to 16 pores, ~hic~ are
arranged .in groups of from two to three. In the lower half of each distal wall of the'
avicularian cham?ers there. are f~om ten to twelv~ pores.

On one or both sides of a zOCBcium an avicularium mav occur which has an inde-
, "

pendent chamber. This chainber ·is. much ·.the same .shape as the zooecia, but its
proximal termination is sharp. T,he. distil,! half of the chamber is conspicuously
calcified, and the proxima) section more or less membranous. Across the cavity of
the chamber is a calcareous cross-bar or pivot, to which the base of the mandible is
attached. This cross-bar has, for th{ 'purpose' of this description, been selected to
represent the boundary between the distal and the proximal sections of the chamber.
The entire edge of the distal' section 'is raised into 'a collar-like structure, which
projects well above the surrounding' zOCBcia. ' Within;. this' raised margin lies' the

'mandible. The mandible is tongue-shaped, moderately ehitinised, and asymmetrical.
It is supported bya stout marginal thickening.' .

The aviculariaare very nume,rous near the margins of' the, branches. They
can be readily distinguished, according to Kluge, byihe length of their posterior
halves, which exceed the length of their anterior o~es three to four times, whereas
in other avicularia such long.posterior.,sections do not exist~

,The peristomial oCBcia are longish, arched in the form of a 'bishop's cap, and
consist of two halves with a inedian suture' on 'the ·surface. As Kluge's figure shows,
the oCBcium consists of two lateral fold-like' .outgrowths of the anterior border in the
proximal part of the zOCBcium. These, ~utgrowths eventually, grow so close to one
another t.hat they coalesce to form a spacious arched depression, which ~emains open
at the proximal end. The separating wall' of the coalesced folds is also maintained
in the adult condition. The wall of the oCBcium appears to be two-layered;' both
layers are' 'calci·fl.ed,the inner quite calcified and. the outer only partly so. The
u~calcified parts appear to be' transparent; and give an impression of irregular
slit-like ()penings in the outer layer., .The inner, and wholly calcified layer shows a
radiaily wrinkled sculpture on thesurface.,/~. '

In the living condition the aniinals'areof apaie brown colour. ' ,/ ,f1 1", l' ~ -", ","''''\

Remarks.-As there are only three minute fragments of this species in the present.
collection, the above 'description has been based:alfi.lost entirely on Kluge's observations.
The absence of oCBcia has made itiinpossible to, verify the original description ~nd

Kluge's references to these structures, have. beeiJ. added here in order to make the
description as comptete as possibie. What 'details can be made out of the specimens
before me agree perf~ctly with the original description. '

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-,1,-19140.
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FARCIMINARTA Busk.

Faraiminaria Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat. MariIJ,ePolyzoa, pt. 1, 1852, p. 32 (in
, part). .

Faraiminaria Levinsen, Morph. Syst. Stud. Cheil. Bryozoa, 1909, p. 117.

Faraiminaria aculeata Busk.

Faraiminaria aouleata Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat. Marine Polyzoa, pt. I, 1852,
. p. 33, pI. lxiv, figs. 4-5; pI. lxv (bis),fig. 6.

Faraiminaria aculeata Levinaen, Morph. Syst. Stud. CheiI. Bryozoa, 1909,
p. 118.

Faraiminaria aouleata Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi,
pt. 6, 1924, p. 7.·

The record of this species off Maria IsI/!-nd adds 'little 'to 'tne 'known distribution,
as Busk described specimens .collected 'in Tasmaniim waters.

The present series is very much wotnand ,in ,a poor condition, ·the marginal
spines being, very few in number.. The 'characters 'present, however, are sufficient
to identify the. species.

Locality.-Off Maria Island, near Tasmania,12--'l2-1912.
.'

Faraiminaria simplex MacGillivray.

·Faroiminaria simplex MacGillivray, Trans.Proc. Roy. Soc: Victoria,' xxii,
188!, (1886), p. 130, pI. 1, 'fig. 11.

Faraiminaria simplex MacGillivray, 'in McCoy, Prodr. ZooI. Victoria, dec. xvi,
1888, p. 218, pI. 158, figs. 5, 5a-b.

,

? Faroiminaria sl:mplex (sp. nov.) Kluge, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped., xv, Zool.,
Bd. vii, Heft v, 1914, p. 650, .pI. ,xxviii, fig. 7.

A fragmentary series of specimeris 'which was obtained by the Expedition at
'Station 4, has been determined as the species described by MacGillivray (loo. cit.).
All characters agree with the descriptions and figures furnished by that author, with
perhaps the exception of the ocecia, which have been insufficiently described as
regards variatio~.

MacGillivray Clescribes" these structures. as being smooth and globular and
wrinkled when dried; he further adds that an outer "envelope" (the ectocecillm)
also becomes shrivelled' when dried, causing lateral depressions..

The wrinkling of the ectocecium has been seen in specimens of the species 'in
the collections of the Australian Museum, but not in the Mawson series. Besides the
wrinkling in the former set of specimens 'tliere'is"a 'prominent 'median -keel on the top

•

....~~
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of the ectooocium which divides into two, in a' fork-like manner as it proceeds, distally
towards the' back of the ooocium.. This character,however, can be clearly made out
in the Mawson specimens. Theooocia. in the latter are, as described by MacGillivray,
composed of two' external dome-like sections, which could be described as the
ectooocium and the endooocium, the former being the" envelope "referred to by that
author. The keel referred to above appears to be formed by the union of the different
sections of the ectoCecium when their :growth is completed.

The colonies before me, are of a hyaline nature and extremely delicate.

Synonymy.-The fact that the name "simplex" has been applied to a
number of different species, alL tuft-like and of a more or less branching nature, is
indeed unfortunate, as it le!l'ds to· no little confusion when such forms are studied.
Although, strictly speaking, there is no doubt that the Itame may be legitimate; and
even appropriate, the number of species in related genera bearing the name simplex
is considerably more than is necessary,. to say nothing of the inconvenience and
constant temporary misunderstanding they create. ,

In the present· ease there 'are two· species both named simplex by different
. authors and placed in the same genus (Farmminaria). The later author (Kluge), whe~

describing his speCies was obviously, unaware of the existence ofa species of
Farmminaria already named simplex by" MacGillivray, for, if he had, and had known
its structure, he would probably have considered his species identical with it, so closely
related do they appear.

It is my contention, though expressed with a little doubt, that these two forms
named independently by different authors, are synonymous. The evidence Qn
which I doubtfully place Kluge's simpleX in the synonymy of MacGillivray's species
is based on the similarity of the zoaiiuni, the zooocia, and the locality; in connection
with this latter the Mawson sp~cimens of MacGillivray's form, it will be remembered,
like Kluge's, came from the Antarctic. One of the most important points, however,
is lacking, owing to the fact that Kluge's specimens did not possess ooocia.

•Locality.-Station 4, 230 fathoms; 21-1"-1914;

NOTOPLIT:E;S llarmer.

Notoplites Harnler, Journ. Linll. Soc. ZooL, xxxv, 1923, p. 348.'

Notoplites drygalskii(Kluge).

Scrupocellaria d1'ygalskii Kluge, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped., xv, ZooI., Bd. vii,
Heft v, 1914, p~ 609, pI. xxvii, fig. 5.

Notoplites drygalskii Harmer, Joum. Linn. Soc. ZooI., xxxv, 1923, p. 352; .

Menipea funicUlai,a Thomely (non MacGillivray), Austr. Antarctic Exped.
Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 6.. .

This species is abundantly represented ill' the collection before me,' and, agrees
well with Kluge's, description. and figure. ,

·94966-D
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Harmer (loc. cit.) in his valuable paper on " Cellularine and other Poly~oa"

erected the genus Notoplites to accommodate several species previously referred to
.allied genera, the species under discussion being specially mentioned.

It is apparent that Miss Thornely's note on the occurrence of Menipea
funiculata, now Amastigia funiculata according to Harmer (lOc. cit. p. 335), in the
Antarctic Regions is erroneous, as no specimens of the species can be traced in the
returned collection. The only form likely to be confused with that species is the one
now before nie, and although definite evidence of the synonymy is not available owing,
to the absence of identification labels, the only course open is to' place that record of
" Menipea " funiculata in' the synonmy of Notoplites drygalskii (Kluge); Supporting

'this procedure is the perfect agreement of the localities as well as the descriptive
remarks made by Miss Thornely on " Menipea" funiculat'a MacGillivray.

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay; Adelie Land, 3 to 5 fathoms and 25 fathoms,
3 and 4-9-1912; Station 8, 120 fathoms (depth incorrectly given by Miss Thornely as
112 fathoms) 27-1-1914; Station 4, 230 fathoms, 2-1-1914; Station 1, 354 fathoms,
22-12-1913.

BEANIA J ohnstlJrt.

Beamia Johnston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,ser. 1, v, 1840, p. 272.

Beania erecta Waters.

Eeania erecta Waters, Results Yoy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 30, pI. 1,
figs. 8, a-e.

Beania erecta Kluge, Deutsche Slidpolar Exped., xv, ZooI., Bd. vii, Heft v,
1914, p. 649, text fig. 29 b.

Beania erecta Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi, No.6; 1924,
p.7.

(PI. Y, fig. 4),

This species, which is not unlike B. crotali in many respects, is represented ill
the present coUectionby several fragments attached to weed like other species of the
genus. ,

Localities.-25 fathoms, Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land, 3 and 4-9-1912;
45 to ~O fathoms, Commonwealth Bay" Adelie Land, 14-12-1913.

BUGULA Oken.

Bugula Oken, Lehrbuch der Naturgeschichte, 3 Theil, ZooI., 1 Abth., 1815, p. 89
(fide Harmer, J ourn. Linn. Soc. ZooI., xxxv, 1923, pp. 299 ,and, 297).
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Bugula retiformis Kluge.
Bugula retiJm'm1:s Kluge, Deutsche SUdpolar I~xped., xv, ZooI., Ed. vii, Heft v,

1914, p. 629, pI. xxviii, fig. 5, and text fig. 14.

Kluge's excellent representation of this species makes its identification easy.

The specimens before me agree in every detail with the information supplied by
that author arid do not exhibit any form of variation.

Locality.-Station 12, no fathoms, 31-1-1914.

l~utle, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped., Zoo!., xv, Bd. vii, gelt v, 1914, pp. 622 and ~23,
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CORNUCOPINA Levinsen.'

Oornucopina Levinsen, Morph.SYst. Stud. CheiI.Bryozoa, 1909, p. 109.

Oornucopina tuba (Busk).

Bwellaria tuba Busk; British Museum Cat. Mar. Polyzoa, I, 1852, p. 42, pI.
,XXXI.

Bicellaria ,tuba Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi; pt. 6,
1924, p. 6. . , ,

The present colony is no doubt that examined by Miss Thornely, who has already
given what ,meagre details the damaged specimen permits. The existing characters,
how'ever, are sufficient to definitely determine the species.

Locality-Off Maria Island (near Tasmania), 12-12-1912. '

BUGULARIA Levinsen;
Bugularia Levinsen, Morph.Syst. Stud. Cheil. Bryozoa, 1909, p. 108.

Bugularia dissimilis (Busk).

Oarbaseadissimilis Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat. Marine Polyzoa, pt. 1, 1852, p. 51,
pI. 50, figs. 4-7.

Bugularia dissimilis Levinsen, Morph. Syst. Stud.CheiI. Bryozoa, 1909, p. 109,
pI. v., fig. 2, a-d.

This species, the only known member of the genus"is represented in the collection
by a single colony: of large size and with a tangled mass of delicate rootlets at its base.
No vari~tion, except in the number of spines, can be made out, the characters agreeing
well in every respect with the diagnosis given by Levinsen. .

Locality.-No data as to the station or depth ,at which this species ,vas collected
can be ascertained. The locality label bears only the single word" Antarctica." , ,

MICROPORA Gray.
MifYT'opora Gray, List, of British AD.imals iIi Collection of B~itishMuseum, pt.!,

1848, p. 115. "

, Micropora brevissima Waters., "
MifYT'opora brevissima Waters, Results Voy. "Belgica" Bryozoa, 1904, p. 40.

pI. ii,fig. 7 a-e.' .

MifYT'opora brevissima Thorn!'lly, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Polyzoa,
Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 9.,

(PI. V, fig. 3.)
The species is not abundantly represented in the present collection, but the

fragments collected are sufficient toestaJ;)li~4 the identity of the speciesfro!ll Water~'

<Mailed fi~e and description. ,. " ',' ,

.•..

"
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Descriptive Remarks.-The avicularia, which possess the characteristic shape
described by Waters, are large and massive. The mandible of each is well chitinised
and set in a special chamber, which is invariably situated immediately above the zOfficial
aperture. The mandibular cavity is wide and spacious, possessing a continuous bar
or pivot across its middle. The cavity is rounded at its proximal end and sharply
pointed at its distal end, where the sides are produced to form a " seat" for the avicu
larian mandible.

The officia are more distinctly granulated than the frontal zOfficial walls and rise
above the latter in a dome-like manner to a considerable extent. Each officium
communicates with the exterior through the zOfficial aperture.

The area immediately below the raised proximal border of the a,perture appears
to be faintly striated or corrugated, owing to the presence of regular longitudinal rows

of granules. '. .' . .
Localities.-Station 8,120 fathoms; Station 2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913.

Mieropom coriacea (Esper).

Flttstm coriacea Esper, Die Pflanzenthiere, etc. (Natural History of Zoophytes),
1791, pI. vii, fig. 2.

Mieropom conacea Waters, Results Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p..39.

One single example of this' widely-distributed form is present in the collection.
It can easily be distinguished from the foregoing species of the genus by it~higheraperture
and operculum, as well as'by the.comparatively small zOfficia, and heavily calcified zOfficial
borders. The minute avicularia on the present species form a striking contrast to the
large type on M. brevissima Waters.

Locality.-Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land.

LABIOPORELLA Harmer.

Lahioporella nom. nov. Harmer," Siboga" Exped., Cheil. Anasca., pt. ii, Monogr.,
xxviii b, 1926"p. 281.

Lahioporel1a adeliensis sp. nov.
Vinculana ahyssicola Thorn~ly (non Smitt), Austr. Alltarctic Exped. Rept.,

Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 9.

. (PI. VI, fig. 3, and text figs. 3 and 4.)
Description.-Zoarium erect, bilaminate and branching. The branches are

slightly curved in a spiral manner and are flat.

The zQfficia, which are,in longitudinal rows, are rectangular in shape and separated
by well raised margins.' 'rhetube described by Harmer in the" Siboga "specimens,
lI-ndso characteristic in' the specimens of L. bursana ill the Alistralian Museum
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collection, is not complete'in this species. Indeed only a' vestige of this structure' can
be made out in the upturned edge of the lower border of the oral aperture. All the
exterior calcareous walls, including the ho~izontal cryptocyst, are covered by numerous
minute, tuberculations. The distal wall of, each zoceciulll is provided with from six
to ten uniporous rosette plates; usually eight are counted, arranged in two vertical

, rows, each with four plates. The lateral walls each possess from four to five, usually
five, uniporous rosette plates, arranged in a longitudinal belt about midway up the wall.

Text Fig. S.
Lahloporella adelieMis sp. nov.

An avicularian cell with mandible in situ., The mandible is embedded in tho frontal membrane which
completely ,covers the aviculariau cell as well as the surrounding zocccin.

The avicularia of the species of this genus, so far as we know them at present,
serve as an excellent means by which the forms can be separated. The mandibles
of the present form differ so markedly from those described in other species of the genus
that recognition is greatly facilitated. The avicularia are in the form of independent
cells usually sharply pointed at their distal and proximal extremities (external view),
but in some cases only the distal end is pointed. ' When the frontal membrane has
been removed the entire calcareous surfaces brought into view are seen to be covered
by minute tubercles such as are seen in the zocecia.

In other species of the genus the opesia of the avicularia are large and undivided,
but in the present for~i such a condition does not exist. Instead, there are two separate'
irregularly shaped opernngs to the avicularian cavity, usually ol~e in the distal half
and the other in the proximal half: but in some cases one is about midway and the other
in the distal half. These openings or opesia may be again divided, thus creating two
groups of openings-no regular condition appears ,to exist. The mandible, which is
inserted in the frontal membrane, is operated by a' muscle system which proceeds in

,the form of two strands from the basal sclerite of the mandible, through ~he proxiinal
,or middle group of opesia into the avicularian cavity~ Here the two strands unite
with two ~~antic br!tnch~d ~ets of mu~clf)(:1 which !tre vertically arran~ed and attachec;1

'.
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to the proximal and neighbouring lateral walls of the avicularian cell. The mandible
is pointed at its free extremity owing to a union of two marginal sclerites which arise
from a basal one. Filling in the triangular area created by the sclerites, and extending
flap-like beyond it laterally, is a thin yellowish membrane, which is very broad and
reaches only about 'midway, or a l,ittle more, up the mandible. A variation in size
and width of the mandible appears to be governed by the width of the avicularian cell.

No orecia.

Text Fig. 4.
Labioporella adeileMM

Bp. nay.
Diagrammatic represen

tation of a frontal wall
of an avioularian cell
from a basal aspect
showing the two sets
of opesia. From the
top set (proximal in
specimen) can be seen
the two muscle strands
pa.sing through from .
the base of the man·
dible to the large
muscle bundles on the
proximal wall.

Oolaur.-Light putty III a dried condition.

Remarks.~·Miss Thornely (loc. cit.) has recorded this species from the Antarctic
under' the name of Vincularia ahyssicola Smitt, but, although the mand~bleof the above
described species is like that of V. ahyssicola (now Smittipora ahyssicola), the two species
are seen to differ in other characters.

I have pleasure in acknowledging the valuable assistance given me by Dr. F. Canu
of Versailles, France, in determining this form, and I have acted on his advice in
considering it a new species of the genus Lahioporella Harmer.

Localities.-Station 7, 60 fathoms, 21-1-1914;' Station 8, .120 fathoms,
27-1-1914; Station 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1-1914.
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CELLARIA Atlthors.1

Oellaria mawsoni sp. nov.

Aspidostoma giganteum Thornely (non Busk), Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept.;
Ber. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 16.

(PI. IV, figs. 3 and 5; PI. VI, fig. 4, and text fig. 5.)

Description.-Zoarium branched, bilaminate and flat. The surface appears
rough and nodulated to the naked eye owing to the presence of heavily calcified
horn-like thickenings above the zorecial apertures.

The zOfficia are rectangular in shape and are separated by conspicuously raised
borders. They are widest distally and taper slightly towards their proximal borders
within the proximal half. The frontal zorecial Walls are finely granular as well as the
tops and sides of the separating borders. The zOfficia are covered outwardly by a
membrane which is spread tightly across their borders.. As a result a space occurs
·between the inside of the covering membrane and the frontal waH in every zOfficium.
The lateral zorecial walls are not comlllon walls; instead, eachzOfficium has its own
scparate wall, and when two zOfficia occur side by side their lateral walls come evenly
together in close contact. Four to six multiporous rosette plates or communication
pores occur in a straight belt near the top of each lateral wall. The distal alid proximal
zOfficial walls, unlike the lateral, are common unpaired walls and possess irregularly
disposed uniporous rosette plates.. The basal walls are flat and even and resemble.
the lateral walls in being paired..

Each zOfficial aperture is arched above and convex below, and occupies almost·
the entire width of the zOfficium. It has a raised strongly tuberculated border, which
is about Oli a level in height with the raised zOfficial borders. Arising from the inside
of the proximal border of the apertlire are two laterally cur~ed keel-like teeth, which
appear narrow from a vertical view and squarish from a side view; .They are not
sharply pointed .though corresponding in position. to the teeth in other members of the
genus. The operculum is very poorly chitinised and is the san;J.e in' 'shape as the
zoCecial aperture. Rising distally to, and fusing with the distal portion of the peristome,
is a mucro-like eminence, which is usually divided into two projecting horns. This
eminence considerably strengthens the structures around the aperture, especially in
Officium-bearing zOfficia, though it is in barren zOfficia that the peculiar thickening
reaches its greatest development both in size and calcification. In Officium-bearing

.' .. .
1 See Canu and Bassler re~ative to thia gellus, U.~. National Museum, Bull. 106, 1920, p. 272.

"
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zoalcia, however, it is considerably reduced, though two horn-like eminences occur
which are of moderate size. These are situated some distance apart in order to make
room for the O<:ecial aperture w~ich comes between them. •

..

.,'.,

1

Text Fig. 6.
'Oellaria maw8oniap. nov.

1. Mandible of an avicularium of Gel/aria mawsoni sp.
nov.

. 2. Diagrammatic representation of. a ponion of the
, distal half of an ocecium. bearing zocecium to show
relative positions of structures :-

A. Zocecisl aperture. B. One of the horn·like
processes "above the aperture.. O. Ocecial
aperture. D .. One'of the elongated fissures
which opens into the ocecium.

The ocecium is a dome-like structure' lying in a distal position to the zooocial
aperture. It rests on the frontal wall of the zoceciu~ immediately.' distal 'to the
owcium-bearing ,zowcium and rarely exceedstp.e zocecial, borders' in height. 'It
commmiicates with the exterio~ by means of a special ocecial aperture whicn is 'oval
in 'shape and lies between the two" horns" referred to above. On each side of the
O<:ecial aperture and outside the " horns" are two narrow longitudinal fissures which
penetrate the ocecial 'walls.

The avicularia, which are extremely rare, are elongated and triangular in shape.
Each possesses a special elongated avicularian chamber intercalated among the
surrounding zocecia. This chamber is dome-shaped in the distal half and possesses a
heart-shaped aperture into which fits the base of the 'avicularium. Running along
the top of the elevated distal portion of the chamber is awide" U "shaped channel
in which the entire avicularium rests. The proximal half of the chamber is flat and
possesses avery small round pore, which is not far removed from the heart-shaped

'avicularian pore 'refe~red to above. The entire surface of the chamber is' strongly
tuberculated.

, ,
Oolour.-The colonies examined are a pale cream in a dried condition;
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Station 12, 11 0 fathoms,
Station 8, 120 fathoms,

AUSTRAL1\siANr'.NNTA-RCTIC ,: EXP,EPITION.

, ,i I Remarlc.l. - This: is ,obviously;. the. species referred·' to; by; Miss .. Thornely under
the"llume, A~.pidostorna giganteum Busk, for; no;where, in tIle, returned collection can, I
find a specilJlcn of that ,species. ]~lll:ther, ,her remarks'upon the suppos,ed A'. g1:gamteum
correspond to the specimens before me, which are from the same locality, but positive

, ' .
proof is absent, for unfortunately Miss 'I'hornely did not append any labels of
identificat,ion to the specimens' she ,examined.

Before placing this neW species in the genus Oellaria I have given the mutter
careful consideration, and its present resting place appears to be the best tIlat our
existing classification offers.

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land;
31-1~1914 (specimens examined by Miss Thornely);
27-1-1914; Station ,2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913.

Oellaria diversa sp. nov.

(PI. VI, fig. 8, and text figs. 6 and 7.)

Description.-The zoarium grows in a tuft 3 to 5 inches in height, and is
anchored to the sea bottom by n~ean~ of a, long,and intricate tangle of radicles which
spring from the stems of'the. colony. 'Vhe, branches, of: the, colony are cylindrical in
shape and are composed ,ofjlitel'l:lOdes ,which are in, most, cases, of equal length (10 mm.).
As in other members o£ the genus the ,zOillcia; are,arrang~d~ in regular order around an
imaginary central axis; and, are elongate, and, hexagonal in shape. Externally they

"

are separated, by knife-like 'and, elevated"borders.,

The frontal zO<Bcial wall which' is acryptocyst is slightly convex, and can be
jelistit\ctly,r s!l~n., when. the:,; shining, and semHraI1s~ar~ntI ,ectocyst. is" ,rePJoved by
:inFi~e.r3:ti9I1;',h is: externall~ covered ,by ~vell develop,.ed and P,fominent l tilb,erc,les or
gran,ulef3. ,

....
.! .~: -.-. \

:':\ .... .!

o

.,

'!'

::'. :,1 •. '

.L.•

'. ;

Text Fig. 6:
Oellariadiversa·sp.} nov,'

Di~,gr~.mm':ltic· drawing O!:"P'9sitionrofl
zocecial aperture and orecial aper
ture,idn. re~ation tOf th.o ,.di~tnh
zocecial border.

The lateral and basal walls are straight, and in those examined no r.osettc plates
were distinguished. The distal and proximal walls, however, are well perforated by
these structUres; onhthat: account; and\lin!:manYf:casesi resemble. sieves.
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Tn every:zofficium 'exam,ined the zorecialaperture ,was 'seen to 'be constant both
iJ~ .shape and position,' and. although vVaters! maintains the leading charaqter of
C. malvinensis Busk to be that the zorecial aperture is situated close to the distalborder,
'the same structures in specimens before me are sitmited' much higher than thOse .
figured by that. author for C. malvinensis, and almost touch the distal b~rders (see'
text fig. 6). Ea~h aperture .is semicircular distally, but proximally the bord~; 'is
distinctly convex.' Arising from the proximal, border of every' apertur.eare "two
projecting teeth, which assist in keeping the operculum in position. Ar~un'd the aperhhe
and coinciding with its shape is a raised border equal in height to the walls extetnaJly
separating the zorecia. .This structure is nu{ch str~nger and. better 'developed,
proximally than elsewhere. ' " ,

,Theorecium opens.to the exterior :by means ofa Toull;d.or sometimes wund~dly i

triangular aperture. , ,

The ~percuhlm is semicircular above' and concave below, ,and' is' ope:dtte~ by,
a muscle on either side. Each muscle joiils theoperculuID in the formd a eylindri6aJ' .
hundle,'.then proceeds in :31 Janclike, manner :towards the lateral ,zorecial wu:ll, .to .which
it; becomes attached. Both muscles appear to ,be extrenlely strong ,in 'compar!s(jn.
to the weakly chitinised operculum. The operculum" although, attaohed proxi!1lany~

to the ectocyst, can easily be detached, its true shape examined, and its relation to the
zorecial aperture studied.

( ,"'. '

~."
, '-.

"Text Fig. '7. .
ICellaria diveTsa ap., nov.

Ope~culum.

"

Theavi.cularia are /characteristicbHhe:gehus -and occupysepirate'cells ;anywhere '
lJl an internode., The· mandible is elongate, ro:gghly. triangular in shape, and more
heavilychitiJ~ised than .the operculum. At its blunt free 'tip is a beak-like}ooth as
seen ,in the ,avicularia of other species.. T.he avicularian Of :mandibular chamber is,'
much the sa;ne in shape as the zoreci~ but it,is sma,ller..:itspr?xinial half is on a level'
with the suri'ounding frontal z~cial walls. and is flat .and ,granular: ' The distal ha)£
rises as it .proceeds from about the Illidlin~ and its distal extreinity is' high\lrthan t'h~'

'valls externally separatiJ~g the zorecia. 'Within the distal'h~if'is .the mandibuiar
cavity \vhich is ,the same in ,shape as the mandible. A hinge-'tooth. occurs on each side,'
of the 'cavity far, .down near:the proximal extr~lllity. Bel~w the; openiJlg ,to' the.
mandibular cavitv 'ami situated distally is a bro'ao. shelf, which 'grad~lally 'recedes 'as'
it proceeds proxnmilly. This structure can easily be seen from the 6u:tsiue through
the opening of the chamber.
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Colour.-The series examined are pale cream ill a dried condition.

Remarks. - After a prolonged, study of this perplexing form hesitation is still
, experienced in considering it a new, and, distinct species, for many of its characters
seem to be shared by many other repr~sentatives of the genus to a marked degree.
Its operculum is of much the same shape as that of C. bicornis Busk l but 'other
resemblances are lacking; its surface is strongly granuhir like C. dubia Busk\ but
it does not possess the characteristic and prominent "interior ridges." ,Again, it
closely resembles C. malvinrmsis Busk3

, among other species, in the shape of the
avicularian mandible, but the avicularian chamber of that species as figured by
Waters' is quite different to that of the species before me. Further, C. diversa can be
distinguished from C. malvinrmsis by the position of the zocecial aperture assuming
that'Waters' figure of the structure can be relied upon to represent its true nature.

" Specimens of this species were in the collection examined by Miss Thornely,
but I can recognise ito record of it in her report.

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land,· 45 to 50 fathoms, 14-1~1913;

Station' 7, 21-1-1914; Station 4, 230 fathoms, 21-1-1914; Station 8, 120 fathoms,
27..,1-1914; Station 12, 110 'fathoms, 31-1-1914.

Cellalfia aurorm sp. nov.

(PI. IV, .fig. 7, and text fig. 8.)

D/l6cription.-Zoarium comp'osed of branched cylindrical internodes of unequal
length. In many cases they measu~e 30 min. in length and 1 mm. in diameter. In
some places the internodes have fused to form a continuous rod as in PseudoceUari~

obliqu a (Thomely), but the branches are cylindrical, not flat,as in ,that species.

The zocecia are arranged in a regular manner around an imaginary axis and are
covered by a delicate and shining ectocyst. Externally they are almost regularly
hexagonal in shape, and not elongate as in C. mawsoni sp. nov" though the distal
angles are very often rounded. Sharp, thin, conspicuously raised borde~s externally
differentiate the zocecia. The frontal zocecial walls are very thick, slightly depressed,
and heavily covered by prominent tubercles or granules, which gives the entire surface
an extremely rough appearance. Immediately, below the zocecial aperture, which is
the lowest part of the depressed frontal wall, an umbo-like thickening occurs, which
is very ro~gh a~d irregular in shape, though high enough to be easily seen~

1 " ChaJIeng~r" Zool. x, pt.' xxx, 1884, p. 90, text fig. 9.
, " ChaJIenger" Zool. x, pt. xxx; 1884, p. 91, text fig. 10.
a H Challenger" Zoo!. x, pt. xxx, 1884, p. 9l, text fig. II.
• Wlltera"Sci. 'Results Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 37, pI. viii, fill' 5,

~:
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The zocecial' aperture is situated in the distal half just beyond the middle, and
is provided with a slightly raised crenulated border; it is generally perfectly square
in shape, except for the lower border and the angles. The distal border is perfectly
straight (except ina few cases, wheil it may be slightly co~vex), as well as the two lateral
borders. , The three mentioned borders, besides. being straight, are situated at right
angles to one another, and the angles made by their union are slightly rounded. The
lower or ,proximal border is deeply convex. Projecting into the aperture from both
the distal and l'Hlximal border is a, flat and somewhat rectangular plate, which is
concave on its free edge. In both plates, and from each free end, extends a tooth.
Since there are two plates, one arising from the distal border and the other from the
proximal, each having two teeth, there is a total of four teeth, which corresponds with

. .
the number seen in several other species of the genus.

E', W,- - -. __

..O.M.

'...

{)--------,....
Text Fig. 8.

A Operculum of Gel/aria aurora: sp. nov.
B Avicularian mandible of Gel/aria aurorre sp. nov.
o Avicularian cell and mandibular cavity of Ocllariam aurorm sp. nov.
D Diagrammatical drawing of a longitudinal section of Oellaria aurorm sp. novo, 'J.1he

broken lines re~re8ent the extent of the zocecium.

F.W. Thick frontal wall. O. Ooocium. Ope Operculum. O.M. Opercular muscle.
P.C. CeRof the polypide.

,"

.
The operculum is comparatively thick and well chitinised and is of the same

shape ~s the zocecial aperture. Its sides are straight, its top or distal border is some
times slightly concave, sometimes perfectly straight, while the proximal border is
deeply concave. All angles are sharply rounded. The edges of the operculum are
slightly thickened. A very prominent and irregular thickening occurs in the middle
and marks the site of the opercular, muscle. Attached to the under surface in the
niidd.le of.the operculum is a solitary brtndle of muscles which operates that structure.
'rhis muscle, or bundle of muscles, is of considerable' sille and proceeds in a fan-like
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manner 'from the -operculum to the basal wall -to which it'beconies.attached. The
muscle fibres vary in thickness, some being extremely thick and isolated, while others
are very thin. '

The ocecia are characteristic of the genus, and each open about 'midway 'between
the zocecial aperture and the distal border by means of a circular pore of varying size
and supplied with a special covering. 'These internal ocecia are 'somewhat spherical
in shape, and each is situated in the thick frontal wallof the parent zocecium; immediately
above the 'zocecial aperture. They hiwe no visible means of communication .with
surrounding cells, their only opening beIng the ocecial aperture. '

_ ,The avicularium, as' in other members of the genus, occupies a separate cell,
blit'the cells in a specimen before me are considerably reduced in size, being only
about one-sixth the size of a normal zocecium. Owing to their scarcity and small
size the avicularia are very difficult 'to find~ The mandible is fairly well chitinised
and is faintly arched above and straight below. The frontal wall of the avicularian
cell '01' chamber is granular and distally depressed. The mandibulaicavity ·is situated
at the extreme proximal end of the cell, the straight proximal border of the cell
forming also the proximal border of the cavity. It is slit-like or elongate and oval in
shape,' and its distal border is distinctly arched. Within the mandibular cavit,y, and
projecting from the proximal part of the circular ocecial wall, is a shelf, and in the
middle of the free edge of this shelf a deep rounded sinus occurs with acute lateral
angles. '

Affinities.-There does not appear to be any known species with which this
form could be confused, unless it be Cellaria amllirnarginata MacGillivray!. The
shape of the aperture, however, alone suffices to separate them, notwithstanding the
fact that both have practically the same structure within the aperture.

Colour:-The colonies examined area. pale cream in a dried condition.

Localities.-Station 8, 120 fathonis, 27-1-1914; Station 12, 110 fathoms,
31-1-1914; Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1913.

.~.

'.
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TIle, raised' border around the zocecial aperture is, in every'specimen examined,
toothed or serrated. So prominent is this 'character that it is difficult, to, understand
wIlY, it· has been previously overlooked, and the only alternative conclusion is that the
", teeth" must occur in some colonies and not in others. Further. evidence pointilig
to' the· fact that the' species may vary in some characters in the absence of an avicu
'Iarian cross-brur spanning the mandibular cavity. on specimens before me. Calvet
figures: the cross-bar dearly, however, and' tl~ere is apparently every:.reason. to, believe
that' his specimens possessed'the character.

The colonies brought back by'the Mawson Expedition also vary iYl the length
and width of the internodes, but all other characters except those cited'above agree
well with Calvet's description and excellent representation of the form.', .

Local'itieS.-Station 12, no. fathoms, 31-1-1914; Station 8, 120 fatholllB,
27-1-1914.

MAWSONIA gen. nov.'

Definiti()n.~Zoarium b~anched, cylindrical, composed of .fused~l~ternod~~.
Zocecia, faintly defined, heavily calcifLed, granular, and arranged 'at rigp.t angle,S to the
axis of the branch. The zocecial aperture, which greatly resembles .an, opesiun< is

. oval in shape and provided with a well chitinised operculum. Witliinits proxi'il1u.1
border'a,plate ,projects~which,·has a, broad. and, shallow. sinus. The! sinus, is, r~sponsible
for the,fomnatiom,of, a.tooth}on..e~cldree angle oLthe.plate.

Large interzocecial avicularia occur which are falciform' in'character~'

The ocecium is endotoichal.

Genotype.-Mawsonia memb-ranacea(Thornely); qellaria membranacea Thornely.

Remarks.-The formation of a new genus seems to be the only way to accom-
modate the following species which is perplexing and curious and appears to have
much in common with Cellaria bifaciata (Canu and Bassler)!··

Mawsonia membranacea (Thornely).

Cellaria membranacea Thornely, Austr.Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi,
pt. 6, 1924, p. 9, text fig; 2..

1 Named for Sir Douglas !fawaon, O.B.E., D.E., D.Se., F.R.S., leader of the Auatralnsian Antarctic Ex~ditioll.

• Canu and Bassler, U.'S: National Mus., Bull: 106, 1920; 'po 274; pI. 40, figs. J4""17~ "

(PI. I, figs. 5 and 12;. PI. V, figs. 2 and 6 ; PI. VII, fig. 8, and text figs. 9 and 10).

Descriptiirn ........:j"he' zOltrium is branched, cylindrical'and· 'madei up' of 31 'number of
fused 'internodes. It'is anchored' by nieanS' of branching' cylindrical ra:dicles'·.attl1ched
to the colony, between the- zocecia. The~· fragments" before·' me measure' 2' mm. in
diameter and the internodes measure 5 mn~. in length from one fusion to another.
This length; however, is variaOle. . . .
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The zorecia, which are granular, are not well defined, being separated by very
faint raised borders. They are pentagonal in shape externally, the distal border being
curved, while the lateral and two proximal borders are straight. The frontal zorecial wall
is, for the most part, flat except in the vicinity of theaperture, where it is raised on each
side of that structure in the form of a flange. The frontal wall is depressed proximally
to form a " V " shaped canal or gutter, :which is deep~st at. the point of opening into
the zoceciaI..aperture. The. canal gradually ascends as it proceeds from .the aperture
until it almost reaches the proximal zocecial border,. where it Jades out into the flat
frontal w~lL The remaining zocecial walls' are straight. Every wall except the frontal
proceeds towards the axis where they converge. The lateral' walls near their tops are
separated to forin a slit-like chasm, which can be easily seen in' a cross section of an
internode. This seems to be a means of communication between the zocecia.

The zocecial aperture' is oval, the major axis 'running parallel to the length of
the zocecium. It is sunken well below the level of the frontal zocecial walls, and
arising from the inside of its proximal border is a flat plate, ledge, or shelf, with a
shallow sinus in its distal arid free border. This shallow sinus, which runs the entire
width of the ledge, forms a tooth at each free angle, a character seen in species of the
genus Oellaria.

The operculum is oval and of the same shape as the zocecial apertUre. It is
operated by two somewhat fan-like muscles which are attached to it on each side and
to the lateral zocecial walls.

Text Fig. 9.
M aWBonia membranacea

(Thornely).
Operculum of zorecial aperture.

The anterior extremity of the polypide is held in close.' contact with the
. operculum bya series of about five' bundles of muscle fibres, "hich are attached to the
lateral walls in the same manner as the opercular muscles.

,
The avicularia may be termed falciform in accordance with Miss. Thornely's

observations and are of considerable size. In old colonies the ·raised borders' of the
avicularian cavity become extensively calcified, rendering them'. conspicuous enough
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to the unaided eye to be taken for nodules OIl the surface of the colony. Every
avictilarium is in the form of a separate cell, and, like the zorecia, their lateral walls
are continued down to the axis of the branch, where they converge.

The mandibular cavity is sunken, irregularly elliptical in shape, and at its basai
end bears four teeth or pivots, two on each side, facing upwards and outwards. The
borders of the mandibular cavity are raised above the level of the·zoceeia and are
shaped to accommodate the mandible. The mandible is falciform with a median
supporting rib or sclerite which divides into two near the base, thus adding strength to
the basal section. On each side of the central sclerite the mandible is in the .form of a .
weakly' chitinised membrane in young colonies, but in older ones the membranous
expansions are of a stiffer character and more heavily chitIDised. The free tip of the
mandible, which is in.reality the continuation of the central sclerite, is in the form of
a curved beak. The mandible is operated by a huge fan-like muscle which occupies
and runs the entire depth of the avicularian celL

Text FIg. 10.
M awso"ta memo

lwanacea (Thome.
. Iy). Avicnlarian

mandible. .

The orecia are endotoichal. . The frontal wall of each is somewhat dome-like,
though only slightly elevated above the frontal zorecial walls. Its aperture,
which is semi-elliptical in shape, is not visible in a vertical view and the colony must
be observed at an angle of about forty-five degrees before i~ can be detected. The.
region immediately below the lower lip of the. orecial aperture is faintly though
distinctly corrugated or striated and not granular. like the dome-like roof of the ocecium.
The ocecial aperture is provided with a semi-elliptical operculum which is poorly
chitinised. .'

, Remarks.-This species can be readily recognised by the unusual character of
the aperture and the cellaria-like form of the colony.

The appropriate specific name apparently refers to the resemblance the form
bears to species of the genus Memhranipora in the shape of the, aperture. .

Localities.-Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1913; Station 11, 351 fathoms,
31-1-1914.

'"94966-F
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PSEUDOCELLARIA gen. nOl;.

Dejinition.--Zoarium bilaminate, compressed, elongate, and taperi11g \videiy
towards the free extremity. Zoarium ~nchored bY' root"like filamerits as' in Oella1ia.

. Internodes fused to form a solid fiat rod. Zomcia appear hexagonal outwardly, bilt
inwardly are elongate, and tapcr towards their proximal borders. Zomcia in regular
transverse series or rows; covered by an ecto<wst. Teeth of distal border ,C\f aperture
fused with the proximal border, thus forming two separate rods.

Omcia endotoichal, each closed by' a special I operculum. which isoperated1by
an unusually strong and independent set of muscles.'

Operculum crescentic. No avicularia~

Genutype.-Pseudoeellaria obliq1ia '(Thornely) '[Aspidost01ria obliquu1n].

Remarks.-Although Miss Thornely'haspliced,the form upon which this new
genus is based in the genus Aspidosioma, I venture to differ a11d erect a new genus for
its reception. Representatives of the Family Aspidostomidae are required to possess
polypide tubes, and their omcia must be hyperstomial. This being the case, and the
form before me not possessing either of these main characters, it is evident that it. .
cannot be regarded as a representative of that family. From the evidence available
it is considered that Pseudocellaria must, for the time being at least, be relegated to
the Family Oellariidae,. despite the fact that some details of structure, such as the
presence or absence of avicularia and the fusing of the teeth in the aperture, do not
coincide. A species which is near this genus, but probably does not belong to it is
Oellaria dimorpha Canu and Bassler1.' .

Pseudocet1.aria obliqua (Thornely) .

. Aspidostoma .obliquum rrhornely; Ausk, Antarctic',Exp. ,Reports, Ser. C. vr,
pt. 6, 1924, p. 16, fig. 4.

(PI. IV, figs: 1 and 8, 'aild text figs, n,12,aiid"13,)

IJescription.-Zoarium bilaminate, compressed, elongate' 'andltlaf-llke.' The
site of 'attachment is narrow, bUt as the colo11Y proceeds' toWards 'it's 'free extremity
it'widens; the fte'e extremity naturally, being the widest part of the col/my. The zoarium
has a distinct jointed appearance as in lIfawsoniidnembrdnaced, which ismeiitioned else
where in this report, but here it is flat. The fused internodes can be easily distingUished

, by the, presence of shallow thoilgh distinct,grooves which proceed around the.colony
and give it a somewhat corrugated appearance. These rin'g"like constrictions ,do ·not
interfere with the disposal· of the zomcla, but are sometimes responsible for slight
distortion. The zoarium possesses a shirring covering membrane, which,· near the base
of the colony, is modified'into root-like expansions which serve to anchor the colony
to the 'sea floor..

1 Canu and Bassler, U.S. National Museum, Bull. lOG, 1!J20, p. 273, pI. 40, figs. il-13.

,,'
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The zorecia', which are 'beneath thc covering'memBrane, are'regularly hexagonal
in' shape' (when they are not near a fusion) in' and 'around the central part of the
colony, but near ,the' edges they are· somewhat distorted. They are exteTllally difleren"
tiated by raised borders at the tops of whieh TUns a slIlooth line. The frontal zOUJcial
walls, which are we]] covered by prominent tubercles, are depressed, especially near
the proximal border of the apertures where they are lowest.

Text Fig. 11.
Pseudooellari" ooUgu" (Thornoly) .

. . Diagrammatic drawing of the -species. The .hard. black·liued
hexagons represent tho' external aha,pc of the zocecia.: Tlie
dotted lines depict the~trueoutline of the zoceciaupoll remoyal
of the frontal zocecial walls. The 'dotted lines also represent
the lateral, distal-and proxima1.zocecial walls. The,heavily
lined dark area represents the lower or proximal extremity
of a zocccium which,is in;th'c·form of,a tunnel made by tho
lateral walls uniting about midw:ay up. On the top of the
.. tunnel ,l> or' tube' ,the" laternl: walls continue~ in a united
condition like a keel towards_ the frontal zocccial wall.

'" . The foregoing· description' of the' zorecia is' from' an external examination, but
on removing' the' frontaP zOUJcial walli;: by sectioning one sees,that the zorecia do' not
maintain their outward hexagonal appearance. Instead, they present a more elongated
aspect, their width being about one quarter their length. The common lateral
zOUJcial walls are irregular in shape and each serves to separate three distinct
polypides. The lateral walls can be· described as being separate in the distal half, but
as they approach the proximal half they unite, about half way towards their tops to
form a tunnel. :From the top of- this tubeclike tunnel, the lateral walls continue in a
united condition upwards like a keel until they reach and fuse with the frontal zorecial
walll ~ehe' '.' ·tunnels " proceed inthiSi condition to. the' proximal zOUJcial- wallr to whieh
they are united! The' lateral zoreciali wa.lls; which are high, are' responsible. for the
.raised 'borden, e4:t~.rnallydifferentiating· the' zoc:ecia,and their convergence' half way
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down their length marks the two lower borders of each hexagonal zoceciu~ (see text
fig. 12). The basal wall is acommon wall, serving asa base to zocecia on ·both.sides
of it. The' distal and proximal walls, in addition to being the smallest, are the
only ones possessing communication pores.

Text Fig. -12. .
Ps~udocellaria obliqua (Thornely);

Diagrammatic drawing of the species showing a portion of
the character of the bilaminate colony in transverse section.

A. Proximal half of a zocecium which is in the form of '3

tunnel with a continuation of the fused' lateral waU.
proceeding from its top in the form of a kcel to the frontal
zooocial .walls. B." Keel" referred to under previous
letter. C.' A common basal zocccial wall. D. Frontal
zooocial walJa.

The zocecial aperture is cresentic in shape, arched' above and continued down
on each side of a median, square, mucro-like projection, situated on the proximal
border. This latter character is responsible for the zocecial aperture being more or
less kidney-shaped. I~ position the aperture is very often set obliquely, though in
some zoceica it may be normal and straight. The aperture possesses a: raised border,
which appears serrated owing to the strOligly tuberculated nature of the cryptocyst.

-Within the aperture, and connecting the' distal border to the proximal, are. two
calcareous bars, which correspond in position to the teeth in the ap~rtures of Cellaria•

.. These. bars may be the outcome of an evolutionary fusion of the teeth of
Cellaria, or, on the other hand, the teeth of Cellaria may be degenerate bars.

cr=-~
. . .

Text -Fig. 13. .
Pseudocellaria obliqua (Thornely).

Operculum.

The operculum is crescentic like the aperture and fits this latter structure
Derfectly. It is chitinised, and in a dried condition is concave; because (If this it has
i;~e appearance of a trough. The operculum is operated solely by two sets of JnUScleSl

. . - ....
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one on each side. 'Each set joins one end of the operculUm in the form of' a tight
bundle, while the 'other end is spread fan-wise out towards the lateral zorecial walls
to which it is attached. ,

The orecia are endotoiehal, as in other species of the genus, and are always
situated at the distal end of ~he zorecia.. Each communicates with the exterior through
a special aperture, ,the ()recial aperture, which is capable of being closed by a well
chitinised operculum operated by an independent set of muscles. The muscles descend
from the operculum towards the bottom of the distalzorecialwall (proximal orecial
wall) of the orecium-bearing zorecium where they become attached. The orecial

, apert~He, is somewhat .crescentic in shape but is not so wide asa zorecial aperture.
On each side of the orecial aperture isa small pore which opens into the orecium, but
it. is not' supplied with any type of covering like the, trUE~ orecial aperture. It is,
however, covered by the covering' membrane of the' colony, whereas, the orecial
aperture, like the zorecial aperture, is not.

Colour.-The specimens before me are, a' pale cream in colour, with a "shining
surface and golden opercula," as Miss Thornely states.

Affinities.-Pseudocellaria 'obliqua cannot be confused with any known species,
save perhaps Cellaria' angustiloba (Busk), which is best described by MacGillivray. But
this latter species possesses avicularia, the teeth in the distal border of the
aperture are not fused wi~h the proximal border, and it does not exhibit the fused
character of the zoarium shown by P.obliqua. I have had the' opportunity of
comp~ring Australian Museum specimens of C.angustilooa from the Victorian Tertiary
deposits with P. obliqua,. ahd the above remarks have been made after this direct

, ,

,comparIson.

Specimens eJ;ami~ted.-Several complete and incompl~te colonies of this species
have come under my notice, including the specimens examined by .Miss Thornely.
Unfortunately no 'type specimen was selected, and as a result Ihaye selected the
largestepmplete specimen, measuring 74 mm.' long and'6 mm. across the 'widest part'
as the type. , .

Localities.'-Station '2, 3is 'fathoms, 2s-IH913 (type specimens); Station 3, 157
fathoms, 3J-12~1913; Station 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1-1914 (exanilned by'Miss Thornely).

CRIB:RILINA Gray;'
Cribrilina Gray, List of British Animals in Collection of British Museum,

pt. 1, IS4S,p. 116.

C'1'ilJrilina punctata (Hassal).
, Lepralia punctata Hassal, Ann. Mag., Nat. Rist., vii, IS4I,: p.36S.

Cribrilina punctata Rincks; British Marine Polyzoa, ISSO, p. 190,. pI. xxvi,
figs. '1-4, pI. xxiv, fig. 3.

"" .
, (PI. II, fig. 7.) ,

Hincks devoted a' considerable portion of his text to details regarding' the
variation of tht: speCIes, and by his remarks one gathers that it varies widely.
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The· specimens before me s~rvel to prove that this author' ,vas right in glVmg
prominence to- the " multitude of guises "adopted-by the specie!!, tor they a;re ill no
way exactly similar to al'y figure seen byme or in accord with any existing descri!ltion.

""his. A,11~1!o.rctip f9,liW may prove to be a new varietY. but, like Waters,! I' refrain
frOl.J1 sugg~st~g a n~me on tb,e, grOlllld that, II h,ave not seen an authentic sp.ecimen of
C. p,unctata.

In order to prevent any misunderstanding as to the' Antarctic form represented
in the present collection, a figure has been prepared from whi.cli can be gath~J;ed, sonH:' ,
idea of its variation. It is further importa~lt that it be f:igured, for Waters (loc. cit.)'., . .. .
considers it of consi,derable impor~ance from ~he I?oint of view 0'£, distribution.

LocOlities.-Station 1,354 fathoms, 22-12-1913; Station 7,60 fath,9ms, 2\-1.;1914; ,
Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1'914.

ARACHNOPUSIA J,ullien.
, ... '''t' "', -. "" ..

Arachnopusia Jullien, Miss. Sci. duo Cap Horn; 'Bryozoaires, vi, 1889; p. 62.

Arachnopusia monoceros (Busk).

Lepralia: monoceros)~usk;' Brit., Mus~J Gatalogue, pt. 11,' 1854, p: 72l pI. XClll,

figs. ~-.:6.

Hiantopora, monoceros Waters, Results Voy." Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904', p. 42.

Cribrilin,a. mpno9,ero,s ~h9;rnely, ,Atg;t).'. A»,~r!J~ic:.E.xpe~. :Rep~.,_Pol)\zQlI.,.Ser. C,
vi, pb. 6, 1~2.4,. p. 10..

Arachnopusia monoceros LiviIlg~toIl~,.~~.c,. *Jlstr. Mus., xiv, 3, 1924, p. 203.

This cosmopolitan form is represented in the Maws.op. ga.therings by several
fragm.entary colonies. As its distribution is very wide, its occurrence in the Antarctic
is not surprising. The specimens befo~e me possess the general characteristics of the
species as seen i~ speCimens collected' ofl'the c~astofNew South Wales, and differ only
in that the mucro; is. bigger' anql coveredwith,.3, profusion, ofr small' avicularia.

Localities. -Station 8, 120fath~)Jlls,

31-1-1914.
•" : I.---.;-....., ..._---

21-1d914',. ", ' Station 12, llO fathoms,
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,FIGlJh'A!RIA Jullierh

Figularia Julliei1; Bull. 'Soc. Zool. 'F:Ht'ifC'e, lXxvii, 1886, p. '60S.

,Fig?tlar'ia <ifjidlttlrita :(Calvet),

Cribrilina spatulata Calvet, Exped. Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires, 1909,

p. 19, pI. 2, figs. 1~2 (not fig. 3).

Cribrilina ilpatuldtaThofnely, Alist'r. Antarctic ,Expea.. 'Rept., 'Polyzoa, 'Ser. U,
vi, pt. vi, 1924, p. 10.

, (PI. 'ii, 'fig. 6.)

Many 'spedmens otthls easily disting;Ushed species are present in the Mawson
collections. ' '

••• • ... ..': .' I ' ....;.: .",". ' ..

They subshintiate the remarks made 'by Miss Thornely relative to the spines,
which are five in number as compared with the four mentioned by Calvet.

Localities.-Coinmonwealtli'Bil:y, Adelie Land, 25 to 30 fathoms,S and 4-9-1912;
'Conliilollwhiilth 'Bay; '45 to5()"fatlioiiis, 14-12-1'913 ; Station '; ,6() fathoms, 21-1-1914;
Statiol} '12, Ito 'fa:thOlllS, 3i-1"':1'9:1'4. '

HIJ:>POTHOA Lamouroux.

Hippotlwa' Lamouroux, Exposition Methodique des Genres de l'Ordre dell
l'>olypiers,' IS'll, p. '82:

'Hippo.thoa hyalina (Linmeus).

Cellepora hyalina Llimreus, Systema Naturre, Ed. xii, tom. 1, pt. 11, 1766
(1767), p.1286.'

Schiwporella hyalina Hincks, A History of the Brit. Marine ,Polyzoa, ISS0,
p. 271, pI. xviii,ftgs. 'S--'1<). ' ,

Schizoporella hyaii~ Calvet,Exped. Antar~tique Francai,se; Bryozoaires,
• w • • • , • •

1909, p. 25.

lHppothoahyaiina -M~rcus, The Natural Ristow of Juan Fernandez and
Easter Island, iii, 1920, p. 102, text fig. 5 (synonymy).

Schizbporella 'hyaliina Thoinely,' Austr. Antarctic Exped. R~pt.~ Ser. C, vi,
, 'pt. 6, 1924, p. 12.

-Representatives -of 'this weUknoWIi ahdWidely distribUted spe'des have be'en
sorted 'out of the Mawson colleetions, a'hey all agre'e\vith the description of the
'typical :form, and couldnot;;in my opinion; be assigned to anyone' of the n:umerous
'varieties':at !preseiit in,'eristen'ce, '



. '

. The majority of the colonies are encrusting' seaweed in the same manner as other
specimens found'in and around Port Jackson, New South Wales.

. Localities.-Station 2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913; Commonwealth Bay, 25

fathoms, 3 and 4-9-1912, and 3 to 5 fathoms, 16-5-1912.

SYSTENOPORA JV~~s .

. Systenopora Wa,ters, Res. Voy. " Belgica, " Bryozoa, 1904, p. 55.

Systenopora contracta Waters.

Systenopora contracta Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica, "Bryozoa, 1904, p. 56,

pI. v, figs. la-k.

Systenopora' contracta Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped, Rept., Ser. C, vi,
pt. 6, 1924, p. 12.

(PI. VI., fig.. 5.) ,

The specimens before me exhibit the character~ mentioned by Miss Thornely.
Slight deviations fr~m Waters' description and' figures do not .c~eate any doubt as to
the true identity of the forni,as all other characters agree. The nature of the
specimens in the present collection does 'not permit of study tha~ would supplement
the already adequate description given by Waters;

Localities.-Station 2, 318 fathoms; 28-12-1913; Station 8, 1'20 fathoms,
27-1-1914..

. .
CELLARINELLA Jv~s~ .

I

Oellarinelki Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica,"Bryozo~, 190t, p. 57.

Oelkirinella dubia Waters.'

Oellarinella duhia. Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 58, pI.
'. viii, figs. 12 a-e.b; and text fig. 2.

?Oellarinelki dubia Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped., Rept., Ser. C, vi,
pt. 6, .1924, p. 13.

','

Waters, describes this form as having two methods of growth, and it is the
cylindrical form he describes from Cape Horn that res~mbl~~ the specimens before
me. The two denticles arising from the proximal border of the 'peristornial aperture
can be distinctly made out, and theirpresen(;)e or absence. does not seem to be concerned

. in any way with. the occurrence of avicularla. Waters (loc. cit., p. 59) states" where
. there is no aviculariUlllb.oth denticles are, wanting;" but. it has been found that the
two denticles occur whether an aviculariuni is present or:not.. The denticle's are so

"
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'.

arranged and so much' curved inwards, at "their free extremities that they .create a
kind of sinus which gives the surrounding structure" the appearance of a ,Schizo- I

porellidan aperture," as stated by Waters. .

The pores puncturing each frontal zorecial wall are confined mostly to·the hiterai'!
borders,though there may be as manyas three or four scattered at random over;th~·
central" area. " '{'.'.

The orecium is only slightly raised and has the appearanc~ o~ a depressed do~rrie, '
It is surrounded by slit-like pores, which serve as an external indication' of its'limitS', " ..

. . . .• • • . "'0.. _, \ .'1', .

Although the distal border of the peristomial' aperture is raised, the," hqrn-like.
process' above the orifice" mentioned by Miss Thornely cannot bede~cted:o~:'

specimens before me considered referab.le to C" du:ltia,', ~t is po~sible th~t M~ss ~~?r-?·i~.f'; ,
'confused another form with dubia when she made the remark quoted above, for neither

• • ' , '. • '. - '" j' • , ' ' ., ~". I·

Waters nor myself have seen,~he stJ:ucture she refers '~o, " " .,:

, The species is represented in the collection by fi;ve small fragments.. . '. . .
Locality (?).-Notwithstanding the, fact thl,tt. the specimens ;b~fore ~e, pqsseflSb

no definite locality, it is safe to assume that they are ~rom the Antarqtic R,egiq~. MiEls r

Thornely gave the locality of the, single specimen she examined as 2 ,mile~ off.l\;Iacqu~r:i~.

Island, 60 fathoms, but for the reason stated abovetl,J.is record seems doul;>tfuI.,

".'

'..:

.. :'.

" , .'" ,"
, ,.. ' , . . .' '

Cellarinella foveolata Waters.

Cellarinella foveolata ,Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, .p. 57,
pI. v, figs. 2 a-h. " ',' ,.. '

, Cellarinella foveolata Thornel~, Austr. Antarctic E~ped. R~~t.:.Ser..,·. C., !~i;'
pt. 6, 1924, p. 13.,: . ., . '. I,

(PI. I, fig. 11.) '" .. ; ... '
Several branched cylindrical colonies which have ,been: identified' as this'spe~ies

agre.e perfectly with Waters' description., They are heavily calcified an~badly.preserved,

thus making it practically impossible to add anything of importance.: to, Waters'
description. " '

Locality.-Station 2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913.

Cellarinella nodulata Waters.
Cellarinella nodulata Water~, Res. Voy. "Belgica,'~ Bryozoa, 1904" p. 58,

pI. viii', figs.' 6 a--e. '" , '" '.:

Cellarinella nodulata ThOl;nely, Austr. Antarctic, ~xped: Rept.~ ,Ser.' 0'.;' vi;:
·pt. 6, 1924, p. 13. ,~

(PI. ,I, figs~ 1, 4 arid 7.)
Descripticm.-The zoarium is nodulated, compressed and of an erect and

branching nature. It is anchored by chitinous rootlets, which are attached to the base
of the colony.'

-94966-G



1ihe 'zocecia'Jare'undefi.n:ed.>, but thelsituation~ofleach,isfindicated(bYJil.1somew.hatf;

largellopeni~g" whichkisL;the'l.peristomiabapel'turer., The, entirevfrontaH areafjis icoveredll
by deep pits. The peristomial aperture, which\~ is ovabini.outline~, isr'consid:erabl~"

distorted\.b~, thel presence ,of, a rounded!y" trianiW,lar,. aviculariumi,which.. is r set" almost
within" its ,proximal ,border:and .a,little to,.one ,side.!. In,., a Ner.y, few-.cases"two,.ayicularia~
may occur on the one zocecium, each being placed almost within the ,p~ristomiaL,

ap~rture on each side of the median ,mucro. The avicular,ianchamber po~sesses in its
middle:a,heavily calcifiedcross,bar or pjvot, upo~ which the base of the mandible.
rests. The chamber. is exceedingly, deep,. and extends through. the, frontal wall and
down the lateral wall' between the thbes1" forming. that structure, .and" can easily be
di~tinguish'edJiom these tubes by its ll1rg~.size. A cross section reveals the 'fact' that1

every. zocecium is provided" with two avicullhian cllambers, orie on each side of'.tli'e·
peristome, but as only one 'is fully developed~and'provided with' a mandible in' the vast'
majority of cases, it would appear that' the remainilig one-is aborte'd~ '.

The true zocecial aperture is set· deep within the peristbme and-is'covered by a
delicatel. semi~transparent' membrane: The"lateraW zooociaJi1 walls. ~re "composed of a
nu~ber-of'tilbes-joined~together;' asshown'"inC tliecfigure>ofJ the 'species!" Every' surface~'
h:o~vever; ~th~ which' the polyPide:comes:into"contactlisl.smooth) evefilthe.'deep'pbre-'
like pits'seeii·on·'tne· frontal zocecialUwalls)db Lnot'<completely' penetratellthe structure;'
b:ut either end b~ndly or 'deviate to one side to form the tube system in the lateral
walls. . '

Externally, and"immediately below t:li:'e peristomial' apertine; tnere'is' a large
projecting median .mucro" which is deeply furrowed or'striated' longitudinally and
easily"detected'! With 'tl1e"naked-eye!' Looking, dowU',into, the" peristonw'from above
when an incinerated colony is tilted under the microscope tb";allo~v such a view, a'
projecting plate can be seen about midway. down\ which almost obliterates the' view
of:3theT distal hal£~ofi.the) remainder,{of Ithehcanalobelo;w,;,it! ., .Wh~m a')sec.tion,~isl made of
a 1pieceaof-lai/ colonYl thisicplate',is \seen' to -betthe .proximahprojection!iokthet:roof"ofo,"aul'l
ocecium~ which1JisJotherwise invisible': from an ex;ternalr,vieWi.· I •

The ocecium, which is internal, is globular in .shape and is situated at Itlie'dista-l,l
end of the zocecium. The inside ,of, its-walls; like',those of ,the,~zocecia~;js-smooth,tand it
opens into the zocecium itself, at, or in close proximity to, the, base of the peristomial
canal.

Remarks.':'-O'ther characters of- this, perplexing species' have" been described
by Waters (loc. cit.). Miss Thornely gives det~ils concerningct\voffagments examined
by' her; but unf9rtunately'"henemarks'cannot'belsubstimtiated\ as' no>cfra'gments wholly
agreeing with h~r description have been seen.

Localities.-Station 2, 31Sf fathoms,; 2S,,.j2·H91i3; St!l:tion 3, 157 fathoms
, :l:1<>:J:2-'!-1913; j Stationr,S, 120~fathoms, 27+1!..,l!914 ;" Station,1.2,.HO.fathoms;,,31H-1914.

1 Tnel tubA-system; whicli·goes~t() ..inake(uplthe·"largerJportionwf the lateralJzooocial"'.wal.l.S, appears·.toJoriginatelfromi
the pits on the surface of the frontal w~ whi!Jh extend inwards in a tube-like manner. They are deBcribed moreffully
ill the following paragraph a.nd ar" oJso figured. , ,



..

·eellarinellar,watersi.(Calv~t ..

Oellarinella watersi Calvet, Exped. Antarctique. oFrancaise, ciBryozoaires; '.11909,
~p,,~33,1,pb·iii,ufigs .. \8-'10.

Oellarinella watersi'Thornely, Austr. Antarctic'·Expe·d.;~ept., 'Ser."C; 'vi,' 'pt: J6,
, "1924, ~p.·'13.

(PI. I, figs. 8 and 10,1

Description.-Zoarium compressed on two surfaces, nodulated ,and branched
as.in O. nodulata.It is anchOl'ed',by Ibro:wn,<~hitinous rootlets which are. attached to
the basal end, ,.The. zOfficia.are ;with6:ut.externaL.bor.ders,orJines,.Of,4etiJ.~rcation, and
can be distinguished only by the peristomial apertures., The entire sBrlace is deeply .

. pitted and rough aSrin,.O.~,nodulata. . I

'The peristomiaJ apert:ure is ,almost circular, and; unlike ,that of '0. nodulata, is
not distorted ~y any neighbouring structures. In some .zofficia there i~ 11' very poorly
'developed'mucro,sirililar'in' structure 'to'th~t seen in' 0:noaulata, but il0t so'large. When
this mucro is present, it is respOlisible 'for 'displacing to some degree. the median

.lavicularium,flpushing ,.!it :aside' to :Jassume "the Jlmedian·t;position .•itself.· {['he median
,javicularium ~asca·triangular!"ma:iJ.dible;i;and~,islsituated. on' ,thetproxinlal'lborder of;(the
';peristomial- aperture.' "Its chamber i~8provided;.,as in 'C.\'nodulata, with.,aTheavily.:calcified
!:cross~barior,pivot. mhis avicular.ian I chamberlislverr Ldeep, and ,completely lpenetrates
i,thertrontal)zofficialfwall :tolopenrillJa'Jmedianrposition!into·the!bottomQof4he peristoniial
;~canal..•~Atithe)sitel<if:topeningI6frthe)ariculariaDl,eavity!orchamberlintol:theIJ'petistonlial',

canal, there is another mandible situated:lonLa' icross,bar. ~(]1hellaNicularial1tICavityr:(in

reality it is a tube) then possesses,two mandibles"one, Q.peratit;lg"externall~'\l!'nd\the other
internally. The mandible of the internal avicularium is sharply trianglj.la,r, and has
a very conspicuoiIsly hooked point... The mandible is attached by its bas~to the cross
bar or pivot, and when closed is bounded by" thin calcareous flanges which spri!1g from
the edges of the cavity." . ,. .

Sectioning shows the laterabzofficiahwaUsdm\be of the same tubular ~atu:te as
oin.tO."modulatatmeaT:ttheir tops,l but. basally .they .are:lthimandl:delicate,\\the tube-like
arrangement having converged and. terminated about midway. ,Altho1.j.gh the shape

'o\Of(:the.zocecia,cannot~be~disti!1guished,;on an\external',view,.a,sectioned,colony will show
them to be. very elongate and rectangular in shape,!:,differing,entirely in this respect

"from .C. "nodulata. The,3ateral walls c:urye ~inwards ·,to'Yards,the.!llid4Je, but widen
again gradually as they proceed proximally..,The ,distal, half: of,.the polyp~de chamber

r isspacio.us and,smooth, but therproximal halOs yer,y.Iimited owi~g to,the,eI:lcroachment
of the thick perforated frontal .zooocia!.Wall"as ,-ivell as the ()fficiwur.of the proximal
ZOfficmm.

,The,officiumjs"of;.the'~saD1e"n!ttu:re, ~nd i~3place.d i!1.~th~,!,same,position,r!ts, in ' .
0, nqdu~.
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'Colour.-Specimens th~t have been well preserved in alcohol are ,of a chocolate
" brown hue in adiied condition.

Remarks.-The foregoing' description is intended to amplify the one given by
.)Jalvet, as well as to describe some characters not mentioned by him.

, Localities.,---Conim~m~ealth Bay, ~tarctica, 25 fathoms,: 3 and 4-9-1912;
Commonwealth Bay, 45 to 50 f?'t~oms, 14-12-1913; ~tation3, 157 fathoms, 31-:-12-1913 j

Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914: . " ' , "
~j .:. .: • r: ' , . . .

, • '. I " "SCHIZOPORELLA Hincks.

" :SC~izop.o"'ella Hincks, History British Marine Polyzoa, 1880, p. 237 ..
.1 • i' ::~ k (. ,I • I I . . I " .' .;. .. .

Schizoporella tumida Hincks var. trWuspis Calvet.
Schizoporella tumida Hincks, 1881, var. tricuspis Calvet, Exped. Antarctique
" Francaise, Bryozoa, 1909, p. 28, pI. iii, figs. 1-3.

I " '. • ~ • •

SclJ,izOporella tumida Hincks var. trWuspis Thornely, Austr. AntarctiyExped.
, Rept., Ser. C, ZooI., vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 12. "

.. R'epresentatives of this ,variety are included in the dredgings from, Station 1.

, 'One is :of an encrusting and, unilaminate nature, though in other respects it ,presents
I-the' exact characters mentioned by Calvet: ' Miss' Thornely described the specimen she
t' examined' as bilaminate, but a pilaminate specimen before me from the same 'locality
f.,does not'possess a large swelling beneath the aperture, but has only'a slight;eminence.
" Avicularia occur in the usual pl~ces on both forms; and it is probable that'the'bilaminate
'sp~cimen in'the present collection is immature.' ; ,,'

',°1"" ··'Locality.-.:c..Station 1, 354 fathoms, 22-12-1913.
:.' ..,.. . ..

.LACER:r.:A Jullien.
Lacerna Jullien, Miss. Sci., du C~p Ho~, vi; 1889, Bryozoaires, p., 48.

, .

. '" ' ' Lacerna,hosteensis Jullien. ,
':: '." Lacerna hosteensis JUllien, Miss. Sci, du Cap Horn, vi, 1889, Bryozo3.ires, p. 48,

': ,;' .'~ pl.'1,fig.2:"'f . ,

" ' .. 1/;' •Lacerna 'de carforti' Jullien, 'Ibid.' name 'on plate and explana:tion of plate
: ','" ., ". ,'referring to' hosteensis. .

". " " . .schiz'oporella hosteensis Waters, Res. .v~y. "Belgica," ZooI."Bryozo'a, ,1904,
, ",.' ').': p. 51', pI. iii, frg. Ii a, b, c.

r •. .'

SchizopcWella st7rfplex;' ,Thornely (non, d'Orbi~y); Austr. Antarctic, Exped.
...., .". . Rept'.~' Ser.'O: vI, pt:' 6, 1924,p. 1'2' (in part). ,', '.

Several encrusting colonies of this species exhibit characters which' are in
. , accordahce: With'Wafuis; ~ema~ks> The zorecia are not hyaline ~s d~criped by' Jullien,

Pl1t are,as Waters nurintains, granular, .' ',".,'. '

•
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,,'"Localittes.-Station2, 318 fathorlls, 28-12-1913; Station 3, 157 fathoms,
31-12-1913; Station 8, 120 fathoms, 21-1-1914.

A specimen encrusting Phyladella lyrulata Calvet from this last locality seems
~o have been confused by· Miss Thornely with" Schizoporella" simplex d'Orbigny and
recorded under that name, for she made no mention of Lacerna hosteensis in her report
(see note under Buffonella simplex d'Orbigny).

BUFFONELLA Jullien.

Buffonella Jullien, Miss. Sei. du Cap Horn, vi, 1889, Bryozoaires, p. 47.

•

..

., I

BuffoneUa simplex (d'Orbigny) (non Johnston).

Escharina simplex d'Orbigny, Voy. dans l'Amerique meridionale, v, pt. 4,
1839, p. 13, pI. 5, figs. 5-8 (fide Jelly 1889 and d'Orbigny 1851)~

Schizoporella simplex Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica,': Bryozoa, 1904, p. 51,
pI. 3, fig. 6.

Schizoporella snnpT.ex'Thomely, Austr. Antarctic Exped.. Rept., Ser. C, VI,

.. pt:. 6, 1924, p. 12 (in part).
• • • f

'r ' ; ,

The' single example encrusts another species of Bryozoa (Phylactella. lyrulata
. Calvet-obviously .the same form referred to by Miss Thornely as "Phylactella
lyruldta ").

Th~ zorecia are as described QY Waters. The tube on each side of the
~vicularian chamber can be'farntly distinguished through the frontal zorecial wall.
The presence or absence of a mandible to this avicularian chamber has apparently not
been. definitely established and Waters considers that the chamber" seems too small
.to'be functionaL" Although the .structure may be degenerate it cannot be considered
too small to be functional,. for the presence. ofa minute and weakly chitinised mandible
at the entrance to almost every chamber on the specimen before me indicates otherwise.

The mandible, which is trianguIar in shape, is very difficult to see, and, being
very small and. delicate, is easily disl~dged. This latte! fact is perhaps responsible
for th~ ~ndible having, in. the past, been absent in the specimens e:lfamined.

.. ' Canu and ~asslerl have followed Waters' (loc. cit. p. 49) ,sugg~stion to grouI .
.under Jullien's genus Buffo~lla s~veral species previously associated with Schizoporella,
including the species under discussion. The characters of. fJuffonella have' been' ably
set out by these two aut~ors \together with a list of the recent species G~nsidered'

referable to it. ,.

'Cl\DU ""4 BBJJS!er; U,S, N"tional Museum, Bu!!. 106, 1920, 1" 348,
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·:;~iiss' lThornely1s-recordcif- this'species! from Station~8Iappears-to)\bel.,wrong; the
species encrusting Phylactella lyrttlatwhom1that ,locali tyi hast beenl1ideritifiealas-Bacerna
hosteensis Jullien and included, with.. other .specimens,. under that species. The

•specimcn 'from Station 7 before .me,JlOwever, is 'lUldoubtedlY the"form' described 9Y
Waters as Schiz9porella si11~plex d'Orb. after he had ,examined a'Or~igt}y's ty.p~,

Locality.-Statiou 7, 60 fa:thoms,n21'::11.Ji9l'4.·

EMBALLQ'.UHECA "Levinsen.

Emballotheca.oLevinseu1, Morph. "SJ\st..1Stud.1 GheiL •.IBJ;yozoa,. r1909, p·.~,333.

. .Emballotheca.contorttfplicata,{Cal:v:et).

Jl1twronella .contortuplicataCalvet, ;Exped..,An.tarct. i Erancaise,,, Bryozoa, 1909,
.' p. _36,!_pbiii;. figs. ,4:-5.

. .. Jl1ucronella .contorttlplicata Thornely, Austr..Antarctic .,E~ped..R.ept" Ser. C,
'Polyzoa, vi,pt. 6, 1924, p. 15.

(PI. V,fig. 5; PI. VII, ~g. 7.)

Three colonies of a vase or cup-like formation-,of ,this comparatively simple and
easily recognisable species are in the collection. Unfortmlafely, no orecia are, present,

·,'buti~in .Calvetis\description{andJ,igure"factst,are rev.ealed. about"those;structures which
:\~are "responsible for "the 'Iremo:v:alcrof ,the Ispecies from" ther,genus, under ;.,which iLwas

described.

Remarks.-In the ..same:lyear.(1909). as ,this ~pecies was described, "Levinsen!
lerected ,the genus lEmballotheca I which.,provides .for, forms nearest Sch~zoporella .with
•.such~peculia~ly_formed orecia~.as,.are. seen·jn .the, ,form. before Ipe.

',i:\Vohile "it .is "apparent -.\that ":'iJ11.ucronella ,,, ,contortujJlicata ,is rreferable rito
·"E11iballotheca"i t"must:lbeJbo~e,in' min·dc!.thatanother !genus,roRarmularia :ofiMacGilli;vray,

."'\vhich,thas'ibeenJaea,lttwithtby me,int:a ,previousl,paper2" is•.also in,vol",ed.. t.A; comparison
·:::Ofi/the'(·two'~gerie:ra ·J.willuevea;l 'j many' important Istructures'.common;"to?both; 'lanru ,this

would indicate that one..should be discarded..Nevertheless, it would perhapsbe better
.tokeep .them, both.in use, -for. the~.present_ a~Y'vay, referring t40se. species 0' a free
bilaminate character, with' arched rows, ofzorecia, and anchore:a"by meails' <if a ,special
anchoring filament, to the genus Parrriularia and ,the others to"1Smbdllotheca. . .

-"It is admitted, that'the~type-oHhe~genus'Emliallotheca'('E:'quadrataJMacGillivray)
i~'·bilaminate·ana·possesses.".S ". shapedJdistal 'and'proximil:hwil:lls/'blit the'arrangemeilt

v ohhezorecia an'd the\formation' and'attachment·of·the ,zoarium'is 'nottso .far'as 'is"kilOWll,
'the same as in.arepresentative of·the·genmi~Parmulaiia..

. 1 .Levinsen, Morph. Syst. Stud. Ohcil. Bryozoa, 1900, p. 333.
,~ ~ivin~8tone~I'Rec;r4~tr.1MuBeUID:tx~v~13~·I19~~;,p·'-1189 •.

•
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It'is ·furtherl recognisedtthat .thel genericLValuw10frtheJ aoove1suggestedlcharacters~
ofldifferentiation'naveJin; Somei·cases proved> useless;but1their Japplicatic)lltin the present~_

case is desirable in·Jview·-ofJ.the'lfact that from1what:we ..knowJofjthelexistingspecies~of,i 
Parmularia. they are constant.

Miss Thomely evidently prefers to allow the above species to remaintin'-,tlfe~

genus under which it was described, but in the light of the above facts a change is
obvious.

Localities.-Station _1, - 354 fathoms, 22-12-1913; Station ;;3, I 157 fathoms,
31-12-1913; Station 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1-1914.

MICROPORELLA Hincks.

Mu;,.oporella Rincks, Ann. Mag. N~t. Rist., Ser:4, :xx; 1877,..p..526.
. . .' .

(1 Micr0p,0rella) trinervis Waters.

Microporellfi' trinervis. Waters; Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904; p. 45,
p.l. 2, fig. 17.

MicroporellaJ trinervis. 'lihornely,r: Austr:; Antarctic .ExpedU Rept:, . Ser~i €l;L vii
ptiJ 6H924'; p. 11':

(PI. VII, fig. 3:)

ThelJtube .witliin' the frontal" zoceciaP walll.1descrioed" byi'Waters" can b'ei readily
discemedL iir··the-preselW series' of 'specimens.' UiifortUnatelY~J the1'condition1·,o£.\ toe
material does not permit of study that would assist in the understanding.Q~.the.system,

and. although attempts have been made to seek further details nothiIlg other than
that a.lready described can be ascertained.

The terminal opening to' eacli'lateraf1'>i'anch of the median tube is larger in
diameter' than tlte"tuoei.itself 'owing-to I the 'fact'· that .the -tube.Lwidens'Jout1ihto a small 
chamber.•. before .it,: en:ds. The. terminal. opening," which is circular, is closed by a
chitinous flap much in the same manner as a zocecial aperture is closed by an operculum..
It~was ,obvioUsly. thisl.structure that lledl Miss"ThomelyL(loc;r.. cit~)."to"wri~e,.~ "a small
roundeddavicularium1On either sider!of thelorifice/~.

Miss Tllornely'i:r remarks relative .to the'" avicularium ".; occurring only
someti&tes i~ mi~leadmg_a.s 'they,rightl~ad' o~e to conclude that' tile. tube system is
p.resent.onl:r. in some zocecia. '.Such is not the. case, however, as it n~s been found"ill
every, zocecium so, far examined. .

'libel,generic' position;;oft;this l curious[specieslJhasobe.en uqueried:) oIY.f.accountrokits
'pel'plexillginaturelI' , TheLauthQJ.!J of~the~speciesl'madeiknoWll~hislldoubt~as t01its~!Col'l'ect
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position and considered that a new genus would have to~ be 'erected for its reception.
This, in my opinion, seems to be the oilly course, but the application of a:name will
have to be deferred until after the species has been fully understood. '

Localities.--Station 2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913;, Station 8,' 120 'fatholl1S,'
27-1-"1914. ' '

MicroporeUa divarwata Canu.

Microporella divaricata Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica,"
pI. iii, figs. 1 a-c.

" .
Bryozoa, 1904, p. 46,

. \ , ...
Mwroporella divaricata Canu and Bassler, U.S. National Museum, Bull. 125,

1923, p. 118, text fig. 20 m..

Mwroporella divarwata Thomely; Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, VI,

pt. 6,'1924, p.l0.' ,

(PI. II, fig. 5.)

As already r~marked by Miss Thornely (ZOe.' cit.)', the zoarmm is erect and
bilaniinate, though sometimes a portion 'may' be cylindrical. The', diVisi~n of the
colony into internodes is remarkable and at a glance with the unaided eye it would
be mistaken for a Gellaria. . The internodes are joined together by chitinous tubes as
in members of the last mentioned genus, thus creating a new feature by which the
species' can be recognised.

The spepies ~s represented in-the.,present collection by a single colony; portion
of :which has.been sectioned for further characters but without satisfactory results. -"

LocalitY.-8tation i2,' no fathoms, 31-':1-1914. '

FENESTRULINA Jullien.

Fenestr,ulina -Jullien, Miss. Sci. du Cap Horn, vi; Bryozoaires, 1888,p. .37.,

Fenestrulina Canu and Bassler, U.S: National Museum, 'Bull. 125, '1923, p. '113:

The j:}ronp Microponillre introduced, by Cann and Bassler includes two genera
Fenestrulina and Microporella, which have, 'since 'their introduction 'into, :the
classification, caused much confusion and, difierence of opinion between various
a:iIthors. To a student ~f the subject it is easy to' understa~d why such' diverse,
opinions are held, for the forms themselves appear to have, acquinid'such' a'remarkable
and seemingly 'unaccountable 'degree of variation that they 'defy all'attemptS' to briiig
them into a satisfactory specific classification. So far as "generic 6hlssification 'is
concerned, -there does not appear to be any bette)." 'arrangeJ:!1ent than that suggested
by' Canuand B~ssler '(loc.,cit.)"but in regards' t.o;specific cl~ss~fication on!) irlUstJJ9~fe8S

•
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that to-day, ~th the introductionofadditional.:species, ·the syste~ is sadly in need
of,!l..;thQrough.in:v:ei:\tigatiQIl an.dJ;e;\\~l?iqn... In ..the ge.n~s..F,enestr.uli~.a,::IlP.w.lthat Waters

.has described new species from'rt~e,tA.-I1tarctic, one fim1s ,a co,:p.plic!l.#on 'of' forms all
closely allied, some no doubt annectant 'with' other species, but in 'the absence of
knowl~dge 'of .'all" the :internlediate ,forms: the .:questionmust .remain' for the
present an unsolved enigma.

(My views are ,in complete accordance "with those ·of Waters '(loco cit. p. 45) in
regard ,to the' value .of ,surface 'pores ,in classification, 'and, ·as-previously. emphasised' lby

. that ,author, .·we. ·should: ,exercise"extreme caution ;when ·iJ'cluding· 'them 'in a . set of'
characters separating one species from another; . As.lfor.ithemedianpore as a generic.
character I can only say that I ha,y,e fpuIld it J)r!Lc.t~c.~lly ~~eles.s.,for"ev.e.Il"13pecific
distinction as shown in the text relating to the following species. '

Fen.~truli'f!!!'..pro:J;i~ lw:at(J~s):

Microporella proxima Waters, Res. Voy. "Belg!9a.,"·B.J;Y9Z.0!li/i1904, p. 44,
'pl. ii, fig. 16.

Microporella proxima Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped,.'!~~pb Ser. C. VI,

pt. vi, 1924, p. 12.

,Wl. J~" .f}.gs..:!.and .8.. )

, This ~pecies,··whi6hJappears·-to lha;v.e most in common:with,p..parvipora ';Waters,
has lb.een.~xtremely ,diffic.ultlto tdetermine; .F;"proxima ..h~si been. described; as:possessing
a "small round median pore near the oral aperture," while F. parvipora is credited
with a crescentic median pore. On a colony before me there are two. zOQ'l,cia .!?ide by
side, one having' a crescentic median' 'pore ~nd'the other a circularmedilm pore. As
the structures appear to be natural and not broken, one is safe in assuming that the
median pore is practically uselei'lsoai'l ,3" chaI;!1Qter~fqr:either.igeneric or specific separation.
F. proxima is repute.d ,to .haye :si:lF ;oraJ..spinefl, ,but QP. r~pe.c~m~I,lS .b.efQr~.JIl·e ,there are
only two which are arranged iIi.'the same manner as in " Micr:opor.e~.la "~rltpre8sa Aud. l

Instead of the officia being smooth, .as required for E. proxima, .they are rugged, but
not ·punctuI.:edas.jI):." ·M:" ',impr.essa. .':],he,ruggedappearance ·of ·the .0fficiaL.on the
present specimens"appears ,tol.be .goYerned .by "the_degree of :calcification; for .:older
officia;.app~ar :to .•be ..rougher ,and'JmoreJdeeply:furrowed .than younger ones. ,In :other
respects !the description :of 'F. ·proa;iina. agrees"with .the Mawson series,. land, ;altho~gh
some ,wo.uldtconsider ·thatthe.above, cited ,differences ',would' justify. the erection ,of a
new~species, ,itihasJbeen"deemed advisable in.Jthiscase .not·.to,adoptJsu~h,a, cou~se.

Localities.-BoatHarbour, Cominon~e~lth Bay, Adelie Land, 3! fatho~ imd'
25 fathoms,.:3-and 4."9..1912,,

1 See Hineks, Brit. Marine. Po!yzoa,,1880,.p: 214; pl..xxvi, figs .. 9~1I; pI. xxix, fig•. 10--11.

·941166-H
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Fenestrulina malusii (Audouin). .

( Oellepora malusii Audouin, ExpL des planches' de M. Savigny; .·Sa~igny,

. Zool. Egypt: pI. viii, fig.' 8 (fide Jelly, 1889).
'.

Micrqporella .mal¥Sii Waters, Res;, Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904,. p. ,42,
pI. iii, figs, 4. a-d.

Representatives of this cosmopolitan species resemble the form described by
Waters.in e,:,ery character except the spines.' These structures on the. present series
ar~ forked and resemble thos~ seen in var. vitrea Hincks1, . but the specimens. possess
pore.~ which are lacking in that.variety.

Locality.-Station 8, i20 fatho~s,' 27-1-1914:

Fenestrulina malusii (Audouin) var. thyreoplwra (Busk).

Lepralia thyr~ophora Busk; Qmirt. Journ. Microscopical Science, v, p. 172,
pI. xv, figs. 4-5.

Microporella malusii var. thyreoplwra Hincks, Brit. Marine Polyzoa, 1880,
p.' 212. .' " ,"

A solitary small and damaged colony from Station. 8; answers to the description
of this variety very well. The officia, us figured by Hincks, possess the same striated
appearance on their frontal walls, and the only character which appears to be' lacking
'is .the presence' of a row of pores between the median pore and the. semi-circular'
aperture~

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-:-1914.

Fenestrulina exigua (Waters).

Microporella exigua Waters~ Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, 'po '44",
pI. iii, figs. 3 a-b:

.Therelatively larger zocecial aperture of this species is very striking, also :the
.eight large spines on the distal border of the aperture. The single representative of this;
species before me agrees in every detail with Waters' description except as regards the
shape of the median .pore. , Waters describes and. figures this structure as round, but,
the.present form shows it to be distinctly lunate and extremely narrow. Owing to the
median pore being.very.delicate in construction it is often 'found to be broken, and it.was
perhaps in such a condition when described·by Waters as round.

Locality.-Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica, 25 fathoms, 3 and ~9,...1912.·

.... 1 Hincks, Brit. Marine Polyzoa, 1880, p. 212.. •
, ~,
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INVERSIULA Jullien~

Inversiula Jullien, Miss. Sci.du Cap Horn, Bryozoaries, vi, 1889, p.44.····

.59
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Inoorsw'w nutrix Jullien.

Inversiula nutrix Jullien, Miss. Sci. du Cap Horn,' Bryozoaires, .vi, 1889, p. 44,
pI. 4, fig. 8.

Inversiula nutrix Waters, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., iv, ser. 6; :1'889, p. 7 (in text
of MicroporelW inversa).

Inversiula n~trix Kirkpatrick, "Southern Cmss" Collections~ Polyzoa~ 1902,
p.287.

Microporella nutrix Norman, Journ. Linn. Soc. ZooI., xxx, No. 199, 1909~

p. 298; pI. 39, fig. 1..

Microporella inversa ThOrnely (non'Waters), 'Austr. Antarctic Exped: .Rept.,
Sex:. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 11.

SpeCimens ()f this well defined species in the collection ..were recorded by Miss
rhornely(loc. cit.) as Microporella inversa Waters. Although this author did not label
~ny of the specimens sheexamined, it is obvious that the form before me is the species
s'\1e mislplderstood, for there. are no specimens. corresponding,.with Waters'· description
of I. 'inversa ,in. the returned collection, and the localities given by Miss Thornely for
" M.'~. inversa agree with those of the specimens I identify as L nutrix. Again,her
remarks on the specimens she examined suggest/. nutrix rather than the species intended.

Specimen~ of 1. inversa (Waters) from the type locality are ill the collectio~
of the·Australian Museum, and, after comparing the present spe9imens of 1. nutrix
Jullien with them; it is seen that the form of the opercUla serves as a good and substantial
character to distinguish the two forms. The shape of the zOfficialapertures as figured
by the authors of the two species also serves to distinguish the' forms. In 1. inversa
it is, like the operculum,' iltraight distally, and in I. nutrix it is slightly rounded distally.

• •. • \ '" • e

Again, the large size of the zOfficia of I. nutrix as compared with the small ones
of 1. inversa readily distinguishes the fo:rms. The large 'size of the zOfficia of 1. nutrix
is also-remarked upon by Norman (loc. cit.). . .

Kirkpatrick's (loc. cit.) remarks fit the specimens before me perfectly, and there
is nothing to add regarding the variation of the median pore.

Localitws.-Boat Harbour,' Commonwealth Bay, AdelieLand, "3! cfathori:lS;
Oommonwealth 'Bay, 3-5 fathoms; Commonwealth Bay, 25' fathoms, '3 '8Jld '4'-9-1912.
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E.E:P:RALIA ,Johnston!

Lepralia Johnston,:, " A, History of the tBritish Zoophytes;:"1838,~p: 7';1"

Lepralia marginata Calvet.

, Lepralia marginata Calvet, 'Exp'ed~:Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires, 1909,
,p. 24;iph:2;, figs. 7-'91

Lepralia marginata Thomely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. 'Rept" Set. C, vi, pt. 6,
1924; p: n.

(PI. VII, figs. 4aIid':6,)1

The specimens secured by t,he Mawson E1(pedition' are, 'hemescharan in form
and often tubular as though they have, as Miss Tho~ely states,. "app~r~ntly been
folded loosely round some foreign object."

Tile fdrill agrees well witli Calvet's descriptIon (not Cllarcot's as' 'Miss' Thornely
writes), and exhibits no variation ,whatever. The hinge teeth 'within each 'zooooial
apert)ll'e:care, of striking;size. in' comparison with ,the ,rather..small zooocia:

"The" Fttle process on the dorsal surface'of so'nie zO'oocia' " wliicli has' been referred
to by Miss Thornely recalls a similar structure seen in Petra,zia dorsiporosa, but the struc
tute' on' the· form 'o'efore"me: :i~"not; so iong'asin' tliat species~ Iii some'zambia the
"'ptoc'ess " is a;bseht, whilst· in othp.rs 'one or"two"niaY'arise"frbni 'the'outsi'de'surf~ce
cif':the' basal: walL The "'process "'cdn'ilisti!of a: cHitin'oUB tube'-lil{e"iltrncture' arising
{foml'a.-'ciicularp'ore 'in' the' o'asaF'w)iIE Wlien/the 'oasal wall is vi~wedlfrom' tne"iilside
Olily'thecircular'pore (or' pores, as the' case may De)' can be seen. Tills fe'atille'poinfu
tol:t 'conclusion' that the" process' "i is' solely'an eXtefior' cliinactet havin'g'no"fUnctional '
cbnlniUhicationl witli tlie'·iiiterior' organslin:' iiliY"~ay; 'it'nlay'oe cC)llnecwdLih'some' way
with the method of attachment, as previously s~ggested by Miss Thornely.,

. ( , . . . '

Localities.~Commonwealth.:Bay, Adelie: Land, 55 to,,60 fathoms; .•21d.2-1913'; ,
S~ation3, 157 fathoms, 31~12~1913,;, Sta:tion 7,,60 ,fathoms,21-1~19J4!;,Station 12,
110, fathoms, -31~1~1914.

ROMANCIiinNA J~llien.

Romancheina Jullien, Mlss. Sci. du Cap Horn, 'vi, 1889, Bryozoaires, p. 60.

Romancheina martiali Jullien-.

Romancheina martiali Jullien, M.iss~' Sci.-du ClIoI!·,Hom,t VI:, 1889, Bryozoaires,
p. 60, pI. 5, figs. 1-2.

(PI. III, fIgs. '1;, 2; 3 and 6:),
• . I '. • . 0' • • .•

The zoarium of each specimen before me is branched and flattened on two surfaces,
makin,git somewhat bilaminate. The' zoc:;ecialare'separated:'into.distinct'areas by deep
transverse gr~ovel'lrellembling to,some exteht,those seen,in species of.<:Jellarinel,la..

•
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The zoarium is anchored>.by means '0£ cylindric'al root-like chitinous radicles,
each·.b~ingjattached:lto·,the ,baM of, the' zoarium in the form of! a: f1.at~n~9- :e:xp,!I!~sion.

The polypide is held in place by a transverse membrane of a weakly chitinised
~at.ure. Anteriorly the me~brane is modified to 'form t.he op~rculum;, wh~ch cail be
'easily're-co'gnised"by'itS'more heavily chitihised1

appearance~ '.! ',' .

, Unfortunately thf! lack of ~uitable,m~terial\prev~nts furt,h~r i~:v~s~!g1!'\ti~mof this
interesting species.

.Synonyrhy.~Ri:miancliein'aIJtiJ.lien; altliough~placedlby>]i,evilisenl ill' 'the 'synonymy
of Escharoides Milne Edw., appe~rs to be a genus worthy of the rec6gliition given to it .
by '0anu aildr Bassle~2:

Localities.-Station II,. 358 fathoms, 31-1-1914,.;. Station 12, 110 fathoms,
31-1-191~.

PeristomeUa Levinsen, Videnskabelige Meddelelser fta den naturhistoriske Forening
Kjobenhavn, 1902, p. 26. . .

PeristomeUa excavata MacGillivray var. tridens Calvet.

Smittia prrostans Hincks var. tridens' Calvet, Exped. Antarctique Francaise,

Bryozoaires, T~q9, p. 30, pI. iii, fig. 6.

This variety is represented in the, collection by two fragments. They possess
every feature described by Calvet, arid in no way differ from that author's observations.

Synonymy.-In a previous paper3 I have pointed out that Smittia prrostans
. Hincks should be relegated to the synonymyof"Escharoides excavata MacGillivray and
given the reasons for that opinion..

Here I have.followed.Ganu:andBassler' ratlierthanLevins~n5 as to the generic
position of the typical.species; and-place.it in ReristomeUa, the .genus created by Levinsen
and later placed by him in the' synollyillyof Esc'Haroides Millie Edw.

rwcality.-Comillonweaitli Bay, 25 to '30'fathoms,3 ~nd' 4-9"':191'2:

l(Dlvinsen\ Morph·..SyBt: Stud.' Chell:-Bryozoa, 1909, p' 31 f
~ Canu.and.BIWlIlJOr, U.S.' NationaJ-MuBeum: Bull.•106; 1920,.p. 406.
a Li~ingBi~ne, Hee. Austr. 1tIuseum. xiv, 3~ 1924, p. 197.
4tCariu BlidlBassle-r, U.S: Nation8.l~M\ise"um~·B1.I1I: 106, 1920: p.·408.
• \,eviWlen;'14or~h,S.Yllt •. Stwi. Choll. B'?'ozo....19.0!1; 1',317
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KYMELLA Canu, and Bassler.

'Kymella esnu arid Bassler, United States National Museum; Bull. 96, 1917, p. 4'4.

•

--,-E

Text Fig. 14. :' "
Kymella pOlaris (WatelB). •

A. Dietal border of zorecium. B. Elougated elit-like pore, the uppermoet
of a Berics which laterally perforate the frontal wall. This pore,
which generally difforS in shape from'the rest of the series, is covered
by a delicate yellow membrane. Thie may be wbat wae thought
an avicnlarium by iIliee Thornely. C. Hollow horn-like calcareous
spine. D. A normal pore. E. Zooocial apertu~.

. ,'.

All characters relative to the zoarium and the zocecia have been found with the'
exception of theavicularium, and although prolonged search has been made for this
important structure it has not been observed..It is possible, though ~ghly improbable,
that one or two zocecia examined by Miss Thornely possessed the', true avicularia as
described by her, but it is my opinion that she was mistaken mh~r. belief, ,and was
misled by the presence of 0 n elongated slit-like pore, which can l;Je Seen <;m- e\Lch si<ie of the'
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aperture:. This pore is the uppermost of a series ~hich extends up each .lateral: border
.of the frontal wall;- and, besides: being more elongated than.its fellows, is covered with
a 'delicate yellow membrane. (see text fig. 14); ,

, " ,.Thehyperstomial ocecium is closed by. the operculum, as stated by Canu and
Bas~ler (loc. cit).' , , .

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land;:25-30:fathoms, 3 and 4-9-1912';
Station 7, 60 fathoms, 21-1-1914.

SMITTINA Norman.

Smittina.Normal1; Ann.:Mag. 'Nat; ,Rist., Ser. 7,xii,·.1903, p. 120.

Smittina tripara (Waters).

Waters,' Res. Voy:':';" Belgica," Bryozoa', 1904, p..67, pI. iv,

Austr. Antarctic EXJ>~d. Rept., Ser. C'~i' pt. 6,

Smittia tripara,
figs. 2 a-c:

Sm~ttia triporaThomely"
1924, p. 14:.

(Plate IV, fig. 2:)
Waters' excellent figure of this handsome 'species shows every.external detail

, possess~d by a young colony, but for an older and more h~avily ca~cified l'ind it.naturally
lacks many important characters. The cardelle on each lateral border of the. zocecial.
aperture is smaller in the figure given by Waters than in the young specimens before me.
The structure in the present series is somewhat rectangular and almost the same size
as the central lynda witllin, the proximal border 'of the ~perture.

As previously intimated, the species can be readily recognised from the figure
supplied by Waters if the colony is yOilllg and no~ excessively calcified, but as the colony
becomes older, and calcification more heavy, its identity becomes' mor~ obscure and
would not, perhaps, be recognised unless a series showing growth. stages was in the
h~nds .oCthe. ob~erver., The, series.. obtained:by the, Mawson '. Expedition .p~ovides
sufficient ,material to, enable a further description' of the species. to be giv~n.so as to
enlarge our knowledge of the form and to assist in guarding against the ever
present pitfalls associated with' erroneous identifications caused by' deceptive growth
stages.

Additional characters.-In old zoceCia the pores around the borders increase both
in number and size and are, arranged in. two or three rows around the border,
leaving a small somewhat granular central area. The frontal walls become exceedingly
thick and ovate,while the infrated avicularian chamber below the periston~al aperture
becomes almost obliterated; the pores bordering it ~elow, however, can always be seen. ,

, With.the thickening of.thefrontal zocecial wall, the.peristome naturally becomes
deeper and .its aperture .changes its: shape. and· becbmesmore or less, quadrangular..
The, operculum is a little, more rectangular in ,outline in, the specimens, before me than in
Waters' figure.

.,

"

.'
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'The .oreciabecomesless ,conspicuous owing 'to intense',calcification. Although
the:a})ove',cliaractersappear to,differ from'those figured, anddescribediby Waters, :there!
is every reason to consider them applicable '.to B..triporaratner lthan tOea new, species.

"Lo~lities.-.Station 2, 318 fathoIhs, 28--12-l:91'3 ;'Station 3;11157 ;'fathOIlll!'
31-1-1914; Station 7, 60 fathoms, 21-1-1914; Station 8, 120 fathoms,27"-1~1914;

Station"'12,' '1010· 'fathoms, 31-F19i4. .

Smittina ;lands~or6vii •(Johnston), '

Lepraliit,>71tndsboroijii Johnston, A History 6f the 'BritiSh Zoophytes·,\\Edi'2j·1847,
p.310, pI. liv, fig:, 9,. .

.iSmittia.llands.~o7:ovii, Thorn¢ly" Austr. 1\ntarcti9$xp.ed. '.Rep.t~;'",S.er. C,' VI,

pt. 6, 1924, p. 14.

.' Besides the colony growillgon the bitele' of Smittina reticulaia 'desctiDed by Miss
Thornely, there is a colony, of the species, adheriI\g.~o the brahches· of' ail Alcyonarian,
wlll,ch isb~lie:v:ed .to be a, member of the. genus Isis..

. . '::Localities.-Station .1, 354 fathoms, :22-'12-1'913; .Stati6n <2; 318 ·fathOms,
28~12"'i91'3.

Smittiha conspicua ·(Watets).

Smittia con~piCua Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica,'~ Bryozoa, 1904, p. 66, pI. iv, ..
! "·fig. '3; .

.Smittia co'nsrrfpua a'horn~~y',A~tr: Antarcti,c' Ex~ed..Rept., Ber.C" vi, y.t. ,6,
J924, p.' .l~ .

."The'fragmentaryspecimens' in 'the ·collection'·which·1h'ave':beeu·i'den6.fied·' as··tliis·
species 'arem~stly old' and-worn, ;though'sufficient in' detail ,to' establish:their-ideiltity.

L?calities...."...station ;~, ,:n8, f~tho.lllS, .28-;12,1913.; S.tatioA .3, 1057:,fath.o.ms,
31-12--1913; Station 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1-'1914.

Smittina (? .directa) (Waters).

,$mittia dir.ecta: Waters, Res. iY,oy. ",Belgi\la," .:J3,r;yozoa, '1,90,4, ,p...Q~" ,pJ.liiY,
.figs. :10 (ldl.•

Jlt· is with'some·;he·sitljotion ,that I 'refer som.e.Jold,t,heavily lcalcifiedan'di\lbosely
encrusting' 'colonies. ~to ;this species. /At; any .rate; many.•characters: describedr <for·
S:··direCta·cim(be:distinguish~d.inthe specimens:beforevme, thoughtthe form.o£thelcolony .
is not the same.

•

'.
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The ocecia, unfortunately, are unlmo~, in-S., directa, and consequently good
reliable characters in this direction are lac~ng for a comparison with those on..the
present form. The oceciaon'the fo~ heredoubtfullyrecora.ed as S:directa ~re almost
entirely internal, there being just. a slight bulge in. the proximal half of the frontal
zocecial wall of the distal zoce~ium. They can, however: be easily distinguished on
an external view, and' can be picked: out by tHe neaviry c~l~in~(tand\sparsely pUllCtured
areas that represent their frontal or top walls. Internally, the orecia are' seen to be
somewlill.t~ globular1 witlhvery" tliin'''andcdelicate curved', lateral! walls: Each!o officium
opens i'lito the· peristomiah canab

, . ,

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, Adelie' Land, 45-50 fathoms,. 14,-1-2-191;3;
Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1913.'

l' "

. I' '" .,. \ '\,,' \

Smittina antarctica (Waters)".
, I'. • ! •

Smittia antarctica Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica;:' Btyozoa\ 1904,( p. 65, pI. iv,
fi~. 1~1 a-h. I •••

Smittia antarctica Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped.' Rept:, Se~. C, vi, pt.' 6,
1924'(p. 13{

• ' '~ . I

. A fragmentary series; of .specimens Ireferred, to, this, species. are in the! Mawson,
collection froID. three. different localities:" There; dOllS. not. seem .to, be, any,. variatio~H
whatever. fnm, Waters' description" por r does, there. apRear,· to be· any". characters,
011 the badly preserved spe~imens that. could be added to the existing, dat,a.' .

. ,', " :: \ , "'. .' ..,'. '

EOcalities:--':"'Statioh2,'3i'sJ fathoms, ' 28-':12-191'3; Station 3,' 157; f3:tlioniS; :
31-12-1913; Station 12; 110 fathoms, 31-1-1914.

.J. to:! I j '. , ,
• l ".

Smittina-, marsupiuml'~MacGilli vray).

LeprtiJia; rnarsupiuni; Mac@illi~'ra'y'in McB6y, Prod'. Zoot Vi'ctoria~,' d~6. IV,

1879, p. 22, pI. 35, fig. 4.

Smittia marsupium Calv~t;" EXped: Antarctique' Francaise; Bryozoa, 1909,
p.30.·! ' , ,; . . , :., '. . "

Smittia rnarsupiurnThornely, Austr.,Antarctic Exped, Rept., Ser.C, vi, pt. vi,
1924, p. 14. . . , . .'. " ",'

This well knownsp'eciest h'as ,alread)l. been remarked,iupon by.' Miss Thornely,

Localiiy.~ ConuhonwealtH' Bay, Adelie Land', 25fatli~~s 3· and 4-9-191'2.
-94966- ,,'," ,I •.• .• .',. '., '".: •
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Mucronella Rincks, Rist. Brit. Marine Polyzoa, 1880, p. 360.

Mucronella phylactelloides Calv-et.
, . .;

Mucronella phykwtelloides Calvet, Exped. Antarct. Francaise, Bryozoa, 1909,
. p. 34, pI. ii, figs. 10-11. .

Two. broken bilaminate colonies which' are considered referable to this speoies
possess every character described by Calvet as well as agreeing perfectly with his
accurate figures. The nature of the specimens is such that no additional data can
be derived from them.

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914. . f.

Mucronella crozetensis (Waters)~'

Smittia crozetensis Waters, ·Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 64,
pI. viii, figs. 15 a-b. .

Mucronella crozetensis Canu and Bassler, U.S. National Museum, Bull. 106,
1920, p. 475.

A solitary encrusting specimen of this species is in the Mawson dredgings from
Station 8. Like Waters' specimens it is granular, and within the proximal border of .
each 'aperture there is a well developed and prominent· bifid ·lyrula. In some Qases
this structure bears a central projection (provided for ill Wate~' remark" or may
support' projections in various planes ") which giv.es the lyrula a trifid appearance.

In the classification of this form I follow Canu and Bassler (loc. cit.) and place
the .sp~cies in Mucronella, a genus which no.w seems, to be ona more satisfactory
foundation.

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 21-1:....1914.

PORELLA Gray.

Porella Gray, List of British Animals in Collection of British Museum, pt. 1, 1848,.. . . .

pp. 127 and 148.

Porella malouinensis .Jullien.
Porella malouinensis JUllien, Miss. Sci. du Cap Rom, Zool., vi, 1888, p. 57,

pI. 3, fig. 6.

? S'trtittia malouinensis .Calvet, Exped. Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires,
1909, p. 31.

(PI. VI, fig. 7; PI. VII, fig. 2, and text fig. 15.)
Description.-Zoarium unilaminate, tubular and ·foliated, the young ZOOOCla

fotIniug layers on the older zorecia. '.' . I
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The zocecia are elongated, slightly ,ovate, regular in shape and separated by
thin sep,ta-like, borders. Externally the zocecia are, diamondcshaped, with their
proximal and distal borders rounded owing to the presence of the zocecial apertures.
When, the frontal zocecial wl;tlls are removed, however, the zocecia are ,seen to, be

.distinctly hexagonal, their lateral distal and proximal walls being almost· straight.·

The frontal zocecial walls are ~ described by Jullien, beiDg punctured with
pores which are largest near the borders. The' area between the pores is distinctly
granular. Almost every lateral wall is perforated by a belt of from 5 to 7 multiporous
rosette plates which is situated within the' basal half. The rosette plates often appear
to be large and uniporous, but close scrutiny will reveal them to 'be as described. The
external section of the peristome is slightly raised above the level of the frontal zocecial
walls, and is consp~cuous owing to the area around it being noncperforate and highly
granular in character. The opening to the peristome (peristomial aperture) is
completely rourid, except 'for a small proximal portion which'is deeply sinuated.

. Within this sinus is a ,minute avicularium with 'a rounded-triimgUJar mandible. The
peristome proceeds down into the zocecium until'it reaches the true' zocecial aperture
where it ends.

The 'zocecial aperture is rounded distally, slightly bulged out laterally, and
somewhat flattened proximally. From the flat proximal border, of the aperture

,projects a central lyrula with two lateral cardelles, but they are so weakly.developed
that their presence couideasily be overlooked.,

,
The operculum is much the, same shape as the zocecial aperture and possesses

two small lateral projections within the proximal half near the' base.' It is operated
by a special set of muscles which are attached.t,o it and the lateral and basal walls.

1. ~ t .... :...

Text, Fig. 15.

Parella malou'ne..,., J ullien.
Operculum.

The polypide, in addition to being held in place by an elaborate muscle system,
especially near its oral extremity, po~ses~es, a semi-transparen:t' membrime which is,
attached to it all along its length and to the lateral walls. The sa~e structure can be
described as a: membrane running parallel with the basal and frontal walls, joining
the lateral walls at itslateral edges and,the polypide in its middle; it assists in holding

, , '

, t'Pe. polypide in position.

No oceciaoccll~ on the ~pecime~s 1;Je~ore~,
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'/Synonymy.-,.1(j)a;lvet '(loc.•cit.) 'has' 'described a ~form ;which, I .underStand, he was
I·inclined to·regard 'as .'1'. malouinensiS. 'He states 'that ,his ',specimens 'are without
'uoubtnlferable to ISmiuia, 'as 'each zocecial aperture 'bears a tlarge Jlyrule. :As 1 have
, pointed, out in '·the above" description :tha;t 'the lyrule in 'P. 'mawuinensis. is 'poorly
. developed 'and "could ·on ·no account'lbeconsidered Il~rge, 'it;would lseem 'that 'CliJvet
:had before him another ,s.pecies.

,:EoClility.-,.iStation3, :1:57 fathoms,'3b12-'l913.

,Porella ,~yai1e.siJ:ullien.

J?orellahyai1esi Jullien, Miss. Sci. idu .CaplHom, .Zool., -vi, 1888, :p..56, pl. 3,
,fig. :5.

Porella 'hyai1esi Kirkpatrick, '''SouthernCross'' 'COll.,Polyzoa, i90~, p. 286.

The ,specimens .before me, like ,Kirkpatrick's _,(loc. cit.), differ from .Jullien's
.descr,~ption and ·figureto .some ,extent. .The ',' wall-like ;prQjection ,on each,side ,of ,the
orifice" ,described by Kirkpatrick toccurs.in the present ,representatives .of the,~pecies, '
but is not by any means prominent and doe~ not fuse in any way to form the 'secondary
orifice described by that author. The MawsOll specimens further differ in the
'absence 'of spines, 'which ·are >so protrlinently 'figured' by 3'Ullien, 'and 'also ~in that the
'mucro on each 'zoreciumis more Iftilly 'developed, 'm some cases'reacliing'consiaerable
,dimensions. 'Such variable 'characters, however, 'are 'not :considered ·to be' 'of any
great importance, as they have been noticed:in 'other .members·:6f 'the ;'genus.

.' ,
~ocality;~Station '8, '120 lfath6ms, <27...!1":19i4:

''RETEPORA JLdmarck. '

Retepora Imperato, Dell' historianaturale, libre XXVlll, 1599 (fide Canu and
Bassler, 1920). Pre Linnrean name.

Retepora Lamarck, Syst. Anim. s. Vert., Jan. 1801, p. 374.

&tepora i'rigida Waters.

Retepora jrigida Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 82, pl. VI,

figs 4 a-f. '

Retepora (? jrigida) Calvet, 'Expea: 'Antarctique Francaise, Bryozoaires, 1909,
p.39.

.Ret~pora jl,igida Thornely;, ,,AUstr:.Antarctic..E:l\Ped.Rept., Ser. C, . .v.i., (pt. 6,
. 1924, .p. [18.

Thell1oBtcon~picuous character posseSsed:!by' 'this species 'is 'the large'avimilaria. '.
"Even' .with'the' nake'd :eye 'these "gigantic' structures ·can;'be 'readily dist~guished, 'while
their smaller and elliptical fellows can be seen only with the 'aid ~of '3' niicroscope.
The characters of the speci~,bYe ,been ';weil •.descripedr·lmd ,.figured _by ,Waters1 making

•

•
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it co DlFaratively ea&y to rec9gnise,.the fonn. 'lihe ljointed spine on each side of the
',aperture :,is, tin the ';present :fra;gmentary .series, ,almost ,obliterated ,thro:qgh excessive
handling, but on a few :loreci:>. the remaining ,basal :portions ,can·be ,recognised. Only
one complete spine has been seen on the specimens before me, and this, although
"jointeU, 'does not ~how 'the 'joints ·.soconspicuously as 'Waters ';haS'figured them.

, ..
,Calvetis:.description· .of the .~pecies which he queries as being :the same as ·the

form described by Waters does not seem to agree with the now established description
of R. frigida, and, judging by the facts he gives, I am of the opinion that this form

'(]oestnotJbelong 'to d;he ·.present:speeies.

Localities.-Boat Harbour, 'Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica,. 31 'fathoms;
.commonwealth Bay, ~5 .fathoms, ,3 and 4,-,9-1912.; Commonwealth Bay, .55 "fathoms,
21..,.12-1913,; .Station 7, 60 .fathollli!,.21-1~1914.

Retepora. antarctica Waters.

Retepora antarctica Wate~, .Res. Voy. ",Be!gicll;," ,Bryozoa, 1904, .p..80, pI. vi,
figs. 1 a-k.

Retepora plana Thornely(non Hineks), Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C.
vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. '1'8.

An incinerated portion of a solitary 'fragment of this species was.£ound to exhibit
all the characters described by Waters except one which relates to the orecium. Waters

.states' that on,the.oreciia df'ms',specimens " nOlslit,or;,<ither,markings "\co.uld\'be observed,
hut on the fragment 'before me, which was found to agree welbwith"alliOther characters
set down for the species, there is an elongated calcareous deficiency of a slit-like shape
on ·thefront 'of each orecium.: This"structure, lhowever, ,aoes'not 'penetrate the orecial
wall, and, as every orecium examined showed some kind of calcareous growth irregtilarity,
there is reason to suggest that the o.reda examined by,'W;aters were.in a cliff erent growth

. stage to ~ne when they exhibited no such slit-like area described above as occurring
on the Mawson example.

A character which has "been 'previously 'overlooked is the finely serrate nature
. 'oLtheHateral!borders of the 'zorecia:I.ll;perture.:A ':very ~delicate Aocus:on;a binocular

microscope is necessary to observe this character.

BynorWlr!y.-The remarks .. made ,by Miss ;Thornely relati:ve,to .the species she
identified as R. lJlana Hincks are clearly seen to relate.to ,the:species·under rliscussion.
Theavicularia, which she describes as round, are elliptical as obse~ved by Waters,
ancl:are,elevatedonlyiin1wme'.'cases'on 'mound"like 'eminences. As ]\fiss ~hornely was
obviously aware of the existencecof :R. antarctica,. ,it Jis' Jdifficult Ito I\~nderstand '>\vhy Jshe
did not recqgnise at least the close relationship of .that ~.pecieE to the specimen before her.., ( . . , .,

. ,:..Localit?l.-:-St~tion 8/ .120 fatho.plS 27--'.l-.l9l'1,· .
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Retepora hippocrepis Waters.

Reteporahippocrepis Waters, Res. Voy:" Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 84, pLvi,
figs. 10 a-g and text' fig. 3. '.

The single. example before me is extremely fragile in. c()mparieon with moet
epecies of the 'genUE'. The" long, etout, solid, calcareous, spinous process" below the
zocecial 'aperture of every zocecium gives the colony a'somewhat prickly appearance
when viewed with the unaided eye.' .

Waters states that he was unable to find, any spines on his specimens but
discovered a section of a tube which, ulll71istakably looked like the joint of a spine. In
some zocecia of the specimen before me t~o jointed spines occur, each being situated
on one side of the aperture near the distal angle.' The discovery of spines in the
speciee confirms .Waters' inference as to their occurrence, and also emphasises the value
of his suggestion that the structures should be more closely studied by those in
possession of suitable and sufficient material.

Locality.-Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914:

Retepora gelida Waters.

Retepora gelida Waters, Res. Voy. "Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 84, pI. VI,

figs. 7 a-d..

Retepora gelida Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6,
1924, p. 18.

A single specimen .which agrees with .Waters' description ~nd pgure is in the
collection.

Locality.-StatiOli 7, 60 fathoms, 21-1-1914.

Retepora lepialioides Waters.

Retepora lepralioides Waters, Res. Voy. ". Belgica," Bryozoa, 1904, p. 83, pI. vi,
figs. 3 a-d.

Retepora lepralioides Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, VI,

pt. 6, 1924,'p.18~

This species, is very closely allied to R.· antardica Waters,and possesses a
serrated ·borderto the zorecial aperture as in that species. '

.. The characters given 'by Wa~rs to distingmsh the present speCIes' from R.
(l,ntardica may be supplemented, by the aqditiQn of tp,e fQllowin~. Tp.e zOQ3cia of

"

.'
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R. lepralioides are bigger than those of R. antarctica, a fact readily Been when comparing
incinerated colonies., The lateral hinge teeth within the ,aperture of R. antarctica are
far more pro'minent than those in R. leJYfalioides. in R. antarctica the lateral extensions
of ,the peristome are far more pronounced, and more substantially formed than in.
R. lepralioide~. The proximal bord~r of' the zorecial aperture is straight~r in R.
lepralioides than· in R. antarctica.

Locality.-Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1913.

HASWELLTNA nom. notl •

Haswellia Busk, "Challenger" Rept. Zool., x, pt. xxx, 1884, p. 171 (name
preoccupied)::

Haswellia Miers (non Busk), Rept. Zool. "'Alert," Crustacea, 1884, p. 311.

Remarks.-Ialll indebted to Mr.W. H. B~ker and Mr. H. M:Hale of the South
Australian Museum for bringing before my notice the fact that two distinct genera'
are' inexistence each bearing the name Haswellia. It is unfortunate that such a name
so well known among Bryozoologists should have to be erased fro,m the classification,.
but as there seems to be no alternative, a name has heen chosen (Ha.swellina) as near
as possible to the old one in order to diminish confusion.' Such a procedure was adopted
by Nomian when he found that the well establi~hed Smittia of Hincks was preoccupied,
and the new name he gave (Smittina) has proved to 'be much easier to memorise and
understand than an entirely new name would have been. It is not only with this
end in view that the name HasweUinahasbeen selected to replace the preoccupied'
Haswellia, but also to preserv:e the name of the eminent scientist Professor W. A.
Haswell, who assisted materially m: the pioneerillg work of the study of Australian
Bryozoa.:

~though there are no representatives of th~ genus in the present collection the
subject .of its status has been raised on account of its importance.

Synonymy.-As both publications cited above were published in the same year. .

(1884), evidence as to the month of publication of each was sought. It was found that
the " Alert" Report was published in July, but no proof, of the month of publication

, of the" Challenger" volume could be found. The date of the preface, however, which
.is September, suggests, that the date of publication was later than that of the " Alert"
Report. In support of this Mr. Thos. Wooddisse of the British Museum informs me.
(in lit.) that--" The Report on the Zoological Collections of H.M.S. ' Alert' was published
on '12th July, 1884. I have been unable to obtain the exact date of publication of
Part 30, Vol. x, of the 'Challenger' Zoological Report, but it seems clear froni:thEi'
preface ,that the date of .publicatioll must, have been later than tha.t of the' Alert'
Report."
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COSTICELL'A\ Levinsen.

Oosticella Levinsen, Morph. Syst~ Stud. Gheil': Bryozoa', 1909\ p .. 233:

Oostieella hastata (Susk):

Oatenicella hastata Busk, Voy. " Rattlesnake," h 1852,. p. 355;. '

Oateriicella hastata Busk, Brit, ~ Museum, Gat., Mar:, Foly.zoa; ,1"1852;,, p.. 7;, pI. 2,
figs. 3-4.

Oatenicella hastata Thornely', Au~.tr. An'ta~ctic, Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6,
,1924, p. 5.

Oosticella hastata Levinsen, Morph. Syst. Stud. CheiJ!, Bl'y,ozoa,.1,909, p. 236,
pI. xii, figs. Ie, ld, If, Ig, Ij; pL'xx, figs. 8 a-b.
. ,

•

..

Boeality:~East~ofJ Enderby Island;, AucItlandl Islands;, Ne:w. Zealand;,40:·fathoffiS,
1).,-7::..]l912:

SCUTICELLA' ,1:&Vinsen.,

ScutiC'ella Lev-insen, MBrph; Syst. Stud: GheiL Bryozoa', 1909~ p. 221\'

Scutieella.margar.itacea,. (Susk).

OideniCella margaritacea BusK,. 'Vby, "'Rattl~sna-ke"" 11, f852; p. 306.

Oatenicella margaritacea Busk, Brit. Museum Cat. Mar. Polyzoa, 1, 1852, P.. 9i'

pI. vi, figs. 1-:-3.. , '

Oatenicella margaritacea Thornely; 'Austl'.. Antarctic. EJqledr.. Rept'.,.Ser; G,.
vi, ,p.t.. 6,.1924,.p.. 5..

•
Scutieella margaritacea' Eevinsen, Morph':Syst: Stud~ 0neils Bry6zoa~ 1909:.,

p. 229; pI; xx, fii 3a·; pi". xi, figs:5'a'-C:

Several colonies'of :this' southern' form., w~re) obtained' by;' the'exp'editionr in', New<'
Zea'lanuJ waters!·

LeviIiseh Ooe., eit.)cmade ,a study of the, me,mbers of the. old' g~nus Oatenicella'
erecting,new.g~nera as a, resu!t.' ,

. '

Loeality:-Bast of'Enderoy Islan;r~ Auc]{l~ndIIslil.lids;New Zealand:; 40!fathoms:,c
1).,-7-1912.

•
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PHYUACTELLk,Hincksl

Ph'ylactella' Hincks, History, British Marme' Polyzoa, 1880,..p; 356\'

Phyli10tellalyrulata Calve~:
Phylactella"litTUlatwJ Gal,vet; Exped. AntarCtique Francaise;, Bryozoaires; 19091

p.32..

Phylactella· lyrulata' Tli6rnely,' Austr, Antarctic' Exped~ Rept'., Zool!, Ser~ C;
vi; pt! 6,. 1924; p. 15.

(PI. VI;.fig~ ..1,,2,and.6; PI.;VII, fig.: 1, and,text,fig~: 16,andd.7.)

DescTip!ion.-'-Zo~rium unil!lllJ.inate, resembling. species of Retepora in mode of
growth; b'ut'lJot'fenestrli.te'.. To' the 'naKed' eye it is prickly in appearance owing to the
presence of well developed peristomes.

•

~966-K

, rext Fig. 16.
Diagrammatic drawing.' of,'Phylactella, lyrulata.

Calvet when.t,he basal. zocccial is removed.
A~ Oral' extremity of the polypide, B: Muscle

supporting, the membrane.. C. Membrane.,
assisting in the. support of' the polypide.
D .. Polypide. E. Lateral•. zofficial, wall.
(proximal half), F, Stellate pore in' the
heavily calcified~ proximal section .afthe r .
frontalzofficial wall. G. Heavily calcified
p.roximal1' section of the l,fr~ntal zooociaL
wall. H.' Oneaf the Beries of. muscles
holding' the.polypide tubel to, the under'
surface. (proximal half) of. the frontal
zooocialwall: I. Section of the,dome-shaped:
distal half of the frontal wall which is
poorly'calcified. Thia:can,lbeseen only-when'
the'. membrane, driesr:and shrinks in parts.

'from its normal position. J. Polypide:'
K .. Branching bases of a sup!,orting muscle.

. L. Position of.'zorecial aperture covered"by'
arl.·extension. of ,the .8Up,p.0rtin.g. membra~e ...

"in thc"fo'rm of 'an opercultlm. ..

•
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The zocecia are rOUl1ded-hexagonal.in outline, ,and are separated externally by
deep furrows formed .by the ovate frontal walls. , The frontal iloQ;)cial wali is ovate,
but mucll more so distally, where it presents a dome-like aspect. The proximal end is
only slightly ovate. A definite line of demarcation, "more prominent in an internal
than an external view, separates the distal section from the proximal. The .former, in
addition to being more ovate than the latter, is weakly calcified, non-perforate (except
at the sides), and covered by large nodules. , The p~oximal section is much thicke~ and
is perforated by stellate pores, which continue up the sides of the distal section. The
distal section, although not entirely perforated, can be seen to be deeply pitted when
viewed internally' after the removal'of the basal wall and the polypide..

'Eachlateral zocecial wall is provided with 'a beltof from 5"to 10 ,Ul1iporous rosette
plates within its n:ontal' half. " ,

The peristome is produced a considerable distance and is of a tubular nature.
Externally it is granulated like the major section of the proximal half of. the frontal
wall, and has a somewhat oval apert~e. The true zocecial aperture is situated at ,the

, base of the peristome, and is more rOUl1ded (although somewhat oval) than the peristomial'
aperture. The operculum, which fits the distal and lateral bo~ders of the zorecial aperture
perfectly, is formed'by a continuation of a weakly chitinised membrane; which assists
in holding the polypide in position. Further details regarding this membrane are given
later.

A very large and well developed lyrula projects from the proximal border of the
zocecial aperture. It is above the operculum, and can be seen quite well from the
outside when the operculum is in its natural position.

The ocecium, which is typical of the genus; is globular in shape and opens into the
peristome through a distal deficiency in that structure. It rests on the frontal wall of
the zocecium in front and is granular or nodulated like the peristome., The large ocecial
aperture is closed by a special operculum, which is well chitinised.

The polypide, in addition to being held in place by a muscular system, is supported
by a weakly chitinised membrane, which is on the same,plane as the basal wall and
attached by its edges to the under-surface ot the frontal wall, along the line of demarcation
separating the heavily calcified area from the weakly. calcified. Beneath, the membrane
is held in a m~re or less rigid position by an irregular series of muscles, which have the
lateral walls for their bases. Branched and ramifying thread-like thickenings arise
f~om thl" site of a muscle ~ttachment to the membrane.. The distal extremity of this
membrane is modified in shape to form the operculum, but no mark or groove exists
to define its limits. 'I.'his can be ascertained only by, taking into consideration what
ar~a of it covers the zocecial' aperture. , ,The polypide is attached to the ~nder-surface

'of the membrane distally, and to the underside of the frontal wall proximally. The
oral extremity of the polypide lies immediatelY-below the operculum. When a preserved

-,
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example with the basal wall removed is dried the membrane shrinks from its natural.
position and reveals in some places the weakly calcified distal portion of the frontal wall,·
with its deep pits and radiating thickenings.

B--

'. }

•

Text Fig. 17.
Diagrammatical drawing of Phylactella lyrulata Calvet

showing the inside surface of the frontal zocecial
.. wall when the. basal wall, polypide and ita attach,

ments are removed. .
A. Lyrula. B..Reniaining fragment. of the mem

brane" which assists in supporting the polypide.
C. T..ateral . zocecial ",;all. D. Heavily calcified
proximal area. E. Weakly calcified distal area
which i. concave and covered by deep pit.
(internally). F. Zorocial aperture. .

I. Colour.-: Dried examples are· a d~l·cream or light brown in colou,r. (One :batch
is a pale inauve in colour, but they may have been stained by· other specimens during
preservation.) .

. Localities.-Conllnonwealth Bay, Adelie Land~ 25 fathoms, 45 to .50 fathoms,
and 55 to 60 fathoms; StatiOll 1, 354 fathoms, 22-12-1913; Station 2, 318 fathoms
28-12-1913; Station 3, 157 fathoms, 31-12-1'913: Station 8, 120 fathoms, 2FI-1914.

.. ..'OSTHIMOSlk J1tllien. ' .. .
'.Osthimosia Jullien, Miss. Sci. du Cap Horn, Zool., tome vi, 1889, p. 64.

OstMmosia eatonensis(Busk).
Delleporaeatonensis Busk, "Challenger," ZooL, x, pt. xxx, 1884, p. ·201,: pl.

xxix, figs. 4, 6, 8; pl. xxxvi, figs. 3-5.
,,eellepora eatonensis Thornely, Austr. fultarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. ,C, vi, pt.

6, 1924, p. 17.

Miss. Thornely has already given the characteristics of the Ma son ~eries .of the
·sp\lCles. .

Localities.--Commonwealth .Bay, Antarctica, 45-:-~0· £athoillS ; Station. 3, 157
fatholI\S, 3~s~ DeceIllb~r! 1911}.
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CELLEPORA Linne.

,Cellepora'Limie, ·Syst. Natur.,Ed. xii, ·T. i, pt: ii,.1767,·p:1285.

(?Cellepora) setosa Thornely.

Cellepora setosa Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, VI, pt. 6,
1924, p. 17, text fig. 5.

(PI. III, fig. 8, and text figs. 18, 19, and 20.)

Descl'iption.-·The zoarium is of a branching nature and large, the branches often
measuring as much as 5'5 mm. in diameter. To the naked eye it appears to bristle
with spines, but closer examination reveals the fact that the prickly appearance is due
to the presence of exceedingly large, hollow, cylindrical r9stra.· . t .

•

. . Texl Fig. '18•
.'Avicularian.mandibles of (? Cellej>ora) 8ews4

·Thornely.

The zorecia, which are small,in"comparison to,the;large zoarium, are not clearly'
. rilefined.!J.'h!lyare ovate"smooth, . and well, calcified, with ,small.;rounded.\.avicularia
:~atteredlat random over. their fro~tal.waIls.

The,peristome is deep and well calcified, and has, in'some cases, a circUlar ~perture,.

'while in others the. aperture is elliptical, with the long axis runnil~g lengthways. .The
p~ristomial canal ,proceeds into ,the .zorecium .firs.t vertically, ..then. ,gradually curves
inwards until it ends at the true zorecial aperture, which it' faces in a horizontal plane.
The zorecial aperture is verticaLand \somewhat ielliptical, with its. top and bottom
borders only>slightly'curved: It lis closen :by'an operculum 'lwhich ·)is'.fmo'derately.
chitinised and of the same shape as the zorecial. aperture itself. The operculum is

.attached to two: hinge teeth, which are situated ,within lthebasaLhalf..ottilie zorecial
aperture, one on e~ch side. .

..

The most striking charaCter possessed'by·this species is the'h~ge·rost:riJ.m. Miss
Thornely described this cylindrical structure in her extreniely'briefiiescription as the
"'suboraI"rostrum;" (but I "difier I from <her on 'this' point,"an'd •a.escfibe I the st~cture as
occurring on the distal bord~r of the peristomial' aperture and not on. the proXima.l
border. "The rostrum is of consider~bltn,ize and ·thickness, andcis 'usuany 'fo~na cl,uved

. . .. . , .
: ' • 1 .:.- ••
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and,cslanted,1backwards. ,It: possesses three ',avicularia .on rits iflattened trifid free
extremity; ,thercentrallOne I is ,triangular ·while ,the lateraL are invari~bly semi,circular.
As Jindicated!ab()ve,lthis: gigantic ;structure,lis.,hollow"and,within ,the ,ronnd Ihollow.-axis
rnns the muscles which operate the avicularia on the free extremity. '.. ,'Lhe"basal seat
of ~his muscle~ys:t.em is within the hollow axis at or about the jnnction of the rostrum
with the ilistal'border anhe peristomial aperture. . 'The rostrum, instead-cif~'~erminating

at the cite cifits attachment, runs down the'i~side '<:if'the rustal-walh(the'peristomiitl'
canal in the form of a tube..Its final destination, however, cannot be definitely traced,
but it is believed to end blindly before it reaches t,he polypide chamber.

. . .. .

.,

Text Fig. 19•
. . ... Diagrammatical r.drft.:Wingt:of fa lopgitudinal," v~rtical section ~through;'a \zoceoium~o'f

(tCellepora) 8e~8a showing the curious proximal position of the orecium.
Key to Abbreviations.-O. Officium. Op. Operculum. P.C. Polypide chamber.

. R. Rostrum. .
"

...

. .
The lillusualsituation of the rostrum is probably respimsiple·>'for the' altered

position of the orecium, which, in thispec.uliar species,is placed..just :below.the peris
tomiaJ aperture on the 'frontal ,val~~ of the 'fertile 'zorecium 'itse1f:Jn other ~pecief?,

even in remotely related 'forms, the usual position of 'the rostrum in relation to· the'
oq:lciunl'is the :qpposite"to nvhabis .seen..in' the present· form"andnthe ..changing,,'!uound
of the oreciumJandj)he"rostrum .was'evident!y. thecause,of--Missr:fhorJielyis .confusion
when she called the rostlum "suboral."

Text Fig. 20.
Operculum, of (P Cellepora) ..tOSQ

. . .l'.\'hornell' .' .'
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The officium is smooth,. globular, 'a,llQ. entirely external: 'A, sIna'!l : rounded
avicularium is invariably situated on each side ·of its frontal wall near, the entrance to
the cell. The Officium opens into the peristomial canal by a large. aperture which
faces downwards.

. " .
Localities.-'-Station 2, 318 fathoms, 28-12-1913; Station 3, 157 fathums; 31-12-

1913 ; Station 8, i20' fathoms, 27-1-1914; Station' 12, 110 fathoms, 31-1:-1914.

S'UB-ORDER CYCLOSTOMATA.

The representatives of this Sub-Order are few i~ number and can -all be associated
with known species. 'Miss Thornely has recorded Crisia biciliata MacG., Crisia oornuta
Linn., Idmonea australis MacG., and Horneracaespitosa Busk in the Cyclostomata, amI
Barentsia discreta Busk in the Entoprocta, but I have been ullable to discover any of
these species in the returned collection, and consequent,]y have not referred to them
lU this present work.

HORNERA Lamouroux.

Hornera Lamouroux, Exp. MEith., 1821, p. 41 (fide.--Harmer, "Siboga" Exped.,
Polyzoa, pt,. 1, 1915, p. 147).

Hornera antq,rctica Waters.

Hornera antarctica Waters, Res.' Voy:" Belgica,"·Bryozoa,:1904, p. 93, pI. ix,
.figs:, 1, a'"1. .

. Hornera antarctica Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6,
1924, 'p.19.

This species, which is well represented in the collection, does not always branch
atnght angles as described by Waters and seems tQ)be slightly erratic in this respect.

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica, 25 fathoms, 3 and, 4-9'::1912;
Station'2, 318 ,fathoms, 28-'12-1913; Station 8, 120 fathoms, 27-1-1914.

_Hornerafoliacea MacGillivraY.

Hornera foliacea MacGillivray in McCoy, Prodr. 7..001. Victoria, dec. Xll, 1885,
p. 71 (and references);

Hornerafoliacea Thornely, Austr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924,
p.19.

Only fragmentary material of this form was obtained.

Locality.--East of Enderby- Island,Auc~l@d Ishtn<ls, New Zealand, 40·tathoms.

f,

•

•
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LICHENOPORA, Dtfrarta3.

L'icherwporaDerrance,' 'DicLSci., Nat.; xxvi; 1823, po' 256;'

79

.-'
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Licherwpora frmbrWta (Busk).

Discoporella jimbrw.ta 'Husk; Brit. Mus. Catal. Marine Polyzoa, pt;iii, 1875, p. 32,
pI. xvii, figs, 1-4.

,LWlwrwpora jitin'lYriata .Waters; Res': 'Voy. ". Belgica," 'Bryozoa', 1904;" p: 96, pI. Vlll,

. fig. 2Q"

Licherwpora hispuia Thornely '(lion :B1eming) Ailstr. Antarctic Exped. Rept., Ser.
.C, .~; pt. 6,d924, p: 20.:

There is little doubt that the present species is referable to L.frm'lYriata as described
by Busk, but, like Waters, I have some doubt abolit the relationship of the species with
L:. hispida Flf'ming. , .

Locality ~East of Enderby Island, Auckla~d Islands, New Zealand; 40 fathorllS.
, . . ,

FASCICULIPORA d'Orbigny.

FasciCulipOra d'Orbigny, Voy. dails Amer. Merid. ~, pt. iv, 1846; 'p. 20.
,- " ,.

d'Orbigny, in Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret:, 1850:"52, p..'667, gives the date 1839 'for-his
.genus:; Canu and-Basslef have' given'itas 1846 iii th'e'"ab'ove reference,"but as'I 'have
no mealls of determining this question through lack of 'literature its'solution will, have
to be l~ft.for ,the present.

Fasc7£;7{lip~ra, fruticosa MacGillIVray;

Fascicu.lipora fruticosa MacGillivray in McCoy, Prodr. Zool. Victoria" dec. xvi,
j 888, p. 21.t,pl. 157, fig. 3 (alld reference) .

F~ciC'lllip'ora gracilis Thomely (non MacGillivray) Austr. Antarctic Exped.
Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 20.

The present ~~ri~~ ~Ctl~~ --;p~ci~s~~~umes, ~inong-othe~-;~~~~;~;.y-~h~'r~~t~~s,

the shrub-like 'growth described by MacGillivray for his specimens.

It is obviously this species that,Miss Thomely records under the name of F.
gracilis.

Locality.-Commonwealth Bay, Antarctica, 25 fathoms, 3 and 4-9-1912.
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. FiLICEA,d:@rbigny~,

Filicea d'Orbigny, Pal:. Franc, Terr. Cret., v, Bry.ozoaires, 1850f-18.52"p~ 1000.

.Filicea elegans (Hutton),.

.Oinctipora. elegans Hutton, Catalogue. Marine, Molluscai.NewIZealand\ 1873,
p. 103.

Cinctip,ora elegans· Waters;. Quart.. JouIll. Geol.· Soc~' xliii; 1887" Rl. 341.

Filicea elegans Levinsen;Vidensk. Medd. fra den Naturh. Foren~i; K<jobenhavn,
1902, p.; .31(reference from reprint)..

Haswellia au&traliensis Thornely (non Haswell)/; 'Austr... Antarctic Exped.
. Rept., Ser. C, vi, pt. 6, 1924, p. 17. .

. (PI. IV, fig... 6.)

Synonymy.-Thistypical New Zealand species is represented' in the"Maw:son
g~thering~. by a; single branched .fragment, though it is large andcomp)~teenough to
render the identification certain. Since its original description' by Hutton the form
has not received any great amount of attention at the hands of specialists, and as a
result it appears to be little know~.

Waters (lac. cit.),. when givinKdescriptive.remarks on the species,.points out
that its' relationship with the Bryozoa" is not proved;" but· Levinsen (loe. cit.) later
established .its: .identity' by; considering.: it to· belong\·to·the genus, Filicea,d'Orbignyl..
This naturally results in .the: eliminatiomof the genus Cinctipora,. which was' erected,by
Hutton •.(loe: cit., p.l02) to·accommodate his. species (eleg.ans).

. Miss Thornely (loe. cit.) records Haswellia australiensis (Haswell) from E: of
Enderby Island, Auckland Islands, New Zealand, but as there. are no representatives
of that species in the c~llection examined~.by,her, a.. search was made for a specimen
.that may have .caused a deception. The ollly specimen from the above locality that
could cause the confusion is Filicea. elegans, and it is ol:>vious that tliis is the form
recorded under the heading of H'aswellia australtiensis.

LOcality. -,-East of Enderby Islarid; Auckland' Islands, New Zealand'; 40 fathoms,
5-7-1912.

.' 1 'POl~ Franc. Terr. Crot:, ,V; Bryozoaires,·1850-1852, p; 1000.'

':."

•
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.I . .
.. PLATE 1.

I
Fig. l.·~-Oe1la'f'£ne1la nodulata Waters~ ~ortion of a colony ~howing an avicularium

on each mucro, and other zorecial detail.
I

,. 2.-0e1laria aurorw sp. nov:Zorecial detail.
I .

,. 3.-Kyme1la polaris (Waters)': Port~on of an almost cylindrical colony showing
orecia. The lateral·:and..distal continuous flange. «an .be seen.to advalltage
owing to thc angles at which ,the orecia are situated. . .

., 4.-0e1larinella nodulata Waters\ "Section showing frontal walls from a basal

"""aspect.;. Thc ,9!J3cja a,r~,Jle~n.fabov~. tnt) t~9j!t .i~L ~&Il,Jo~w,<!! Ici~9ular,
bowl-like,h'lllows,.. Thg.,>1)-:V:iCl)f'l~ri!m-S!lYit~.~SWP}- a~~9_.1?~.,>s~~p on the sides

. . of the .peristomial,canals. .
. . .

" 5",c;Mawsonia;rrtembr.anacea· (Thorn,.~ly:). :$!'l9ti.o~;.~Moug~,,~ ..q~l~ny to show (on
top left-hand corner) the zO<f.cial ap~rtUJ:~ and the, n,eighbovring orecium
embedded in the frontal wall. Owing to an optics.! illusion; the lowest
parts, the zorecia, appear as Iblisters, but a"side view, 'gradually bringing

the ph~tograp~.to the fr~n~, rill rectify,. this~j~lusion. .
.,;, 6:-.Membrampora mhata ..Mac~:hlhvray .."ShoWlllg.;..spilles:and ..where.. they pIerce

. the frontal walls. The abseJce of lateral chambers.:is ..obvious..
. I

" 7.-0e1larinella nodulata Waters.· A;"section ..through.. ,a... colony..dooking'. on,. theI .• .,.
nnfrontal'l waUs,,{I:Q.m !!1 ;.basi1J"·1::lPect:" ,. T.4!lr twq.)!1m!J¥~ari~!1: ...RlJ.;Vitit;~ cl;\P be

seen on the sides of el}Chl.I\er.~i!'\tg~aI19ljoI,~!tI.lil:S., ~~ll,.,!t~. ~~ll:,;tu~~ system
described in the text.

" fJ,.-Oe1larine1la watersi Calvet~" S_~~ti2I;l showing the internal avicularia in the
peristomialcanals. The bas~l walls have been removed permitting a view
of the frontal· walls from .the inside. ..Orecia [are. to be seen on the left ofthe .

,< ~>:il1ustra~ion. ., '. .1 .'. . . .
"" 9.-Membrampora·'mhata"MacGIlhvray.-. ZoreClal ..detaIl.

" IO.=-Oe1ldrine1la watersi Calvet. Z<kcial detail.

"
1l ...:....Oe1ld/rinella fIYVeolGta Waters. zkcial detail.

J'.. I-
." 12..-;-Mawsonia merrtbranacea (rh~rnelYl.,."7';~l.t-?\ying.f~rm ...~f f~~.ll ..??lony.

-.,PUATE II.. ., . I: .
.. Fig. 1...0 haperia ' coronata. ,( 'OlOrnelY)'1 E,;I;llarge(].'h!z%?C~!lX,c1,9-,etaih1:.J' Tke .~?rre.t-like

.. peristomes are eal:!ily Q.istingl\ish().dp~oj~cti.ng.frmp. ,9n~ ~td~ of the colony.

,,2.-Ohaperia·. coronata( Thornely).JA..comple~e .,l::oloIlY il!us~:ratip.g the mode of
, growth.
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Fig. 3.-Chaperia e~ranata (Thornely). Section ~howing the lateral septa ,Vithin the
zooocial apertures.

" 4.-Fenestrulina proxima Waters. Two zooocia showing the variation of the central
pore. '

, 1. .

" 5.-(1Mieroporella) divarieata Ca~u:, Zooocial detail.

" 6.-Figularia spatulata (Calvet)., Zooocial detail.

" 7.-CribrilinC!,p,y;netata (Hass~l) .. Zooocial detail.

" 8.~Fenestrulina proxima (Waters). Zooocial detail.

, PLATE III.

Fig. 1.-RamaneJieina martiali Jullien.' 'Cross section through colony showing position'
of polypide alid the supporting'lateral membranes.

" 2.-Romaneheina martiali Jullien. Showing polypides and supporting, lateral
menibranes. "Some zooocia have be'en removed to obtain this view.

" 3.-R.om~ne7wina mart~aliJullien. Showing growth of colony and zooocial detaiL

" 4.-Flustra tenuis K~uge. Zocecial detail.

" 5.-Flustra eurva Kluge. 'Zooocial detail.

,., 6.-Romancheina martiali Jullien. Basal.portion ofa colony showing anchoring
rootlets.

,,' 7..",-Flustra,vanhoffeni' Kluge.,' .Zooocial detail. .

',~ 8~-(?Cellepora) setosa Thornely. Zorecial detail showing rostra' and OOOCla.

" 9.~Flustra antarCtica Calvet. ' Zooocial detail.

PLATE IV.

Fig. 1.--Pseudoeellaria obliqua (Thornely). Zooocial detail.

" 2.-Smittina tripora ,(Waters): An old colony incinerated to illustrate the hick
of characters ,caused by intense calcification. Some of the pores immediately
below the lower lip have peen retouched in order to show their true position~

'" 3.-Cellaria mawsani sp. nov. Zooocial detail. 'The raised borders are rendered
more conspicuOlls when the removal of, the thin f~ontal'membrane is
adc'oinpli~lied b'yincineration. The gr~nuiar 000cia are seen in the bottom,
left-hand corner of the photograph.

" 4.-Cellaria wandeli Calvet., Zooocia~ detail.

',' ,,' "5.'-:Cellaria,maiosemi sp:nov. The two zooocia on the right illu'strate the zooocial
" detail, while the cell on the left is the avicularian cell with the cavity and

,the distal " U "-shaped canal in which the mandible rests.

,. 6.-Filieea elegans (Hutton). ' A fragment showing growth andformation of zooocia.

•

•

•



Fig. l.-Ogivalina lata (Kluge)..
. the phot6gr~ph.
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FIg. 7.-0ella-ria aurorro sp. nov:. A section through a colony. On the left-hand side
are the zorecial apertures, threJ in number, and \alongside of each is aIt.
orecium embedded in the thick frontal wall. .

" 8.-Pseudocellaria Obliqua ('I'homely). . A view· of the inside of the zorecia when
the basal walls have been remored. Within each curved aperture can be
seen the fused teeth. The shape' of the zorecia themselves will be noticed
to differ from the external reprbsentation which is 'shown in 'Fig.' i.' Th~
smaller f~agment on the lower right shows the insIde of the orecial aperture
immediately above the zorecial aperture.

I '
PLATE V.

Zorecial d1etail. Orecia are ,shown on t~e top half of.. I' . .' .. ', < ..

" 2.-Mawsoniamembr~aeea (Thomely).· Showing basal ~nd. of e~lony. from
.which the anchoring rootlets arike and attach themselves to a piece of shell. .'

" 3.-Mieropora brevissima Waters.' ZJecial detail. . . . .

" 4.-:-Beania erecta Waters~ Portion of la colony showing aVicularia.· .
. I'·'.

" 5.-Emballotheea eontortuplieata (Calvet); A small colony showing mode of growth.

" 6.-Mawsonia membranaeea (Thomel4), Zorecia sho~ng the teeth within the
zorecial apertures and the avicillaria.. .' I

. PLATE VI.

Fig. l.-Phylaetella lyrolata CaIvet. PorJionof colony with frontal walls removed
. to show polypides. These can ~e seen held in position by lateral membranes

. . supported by muscle strands. '.1 .' '. ' '.
" 2.-Phylaetella lyrulata Calvet.. Showing polypides being held in position by

. I . .
lateral membranes which are in tum supported by .delicate muscle fibres
attached to the zorecial walls..

" 3.-Labioporella adeliensis sp. nov. Zorecial detail showing avicularia.

" 4.-:-0ellaria mawtoni sp.nov. View pf inside of zorecia when the basal walls are
removed. The teeth in the proximal border of the aperture can be clearly
seen from this aspect. I" . - . : . .

" 5.-Systenopora eontraeta Waters. ZOCBcial detail.

" 6.-Phylaetella lyrulata Calvet.A pJrtion of a colony showingorecia.

" 7.-Porella malouinenSis Jullien.. A Jighly magnified portion of a colony showing
zorecial detail. . . /'

l' 8.~Qellaria diversa sr· nov. Zorecial detail,

- .
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. PLATE v.u.'
Fill"} :~-PhylMiella;11fjriiliiia lCalvet: ~l ShoWing 'lyrula; after'rentoval"'of frontal walls.

" 2~-Porella malauinensis Jullie~: 'Shdwing lyrub' (cardeIfeii'cannot'he:seen) when
the froiita} walls' itre'removed·.

" 3. ,:( ?M"idrojJ"oietla)lit'rinei'Vis·'Wat'ers. ;l~Zoaicial' detaiI:':

" 4.....!..~r01iamargin(iia Cal~et: .. Z0d3c'iaJ"d'et~iL:

" 5.~Ogi~ali1l:~ lat~ iKl~g·e). ;A ~o'onY·ofthespecies showing belted arrangement
of the orecia.

" 6.-Lepralia marginata Calvet. Ocecia.

, " . 7.-Emballotluxa contortuplicata (Calvet).··, Zorecial detail.

" 8.-'-Mawson1:a membranacea (Thornely)" Cross section through.a colony, to show.'
lateral walls: These, it will be seen, separate for pOJ;tionof their, length to
! orm a slit-like chasm. The {!linges of the peristome are to be seen on the
edge Or the':sect:on:-

•

J
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